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Message from Program Co-Chairs
The OSM Program funds and undertakes ambient environmental monitoring within the Oil Sands
Region of Alberta to enhance the understanding of the effects of oil sands development. As CoChairs, we are responsible for the management, reporting and scientific integrity of the Program to
ensure that the information generated is objective, accurate, and consistent with the Program
mandate. This Annual Report focuses on the governance changes and delivery of the objectives
of the 2018-19 monitoring work plans.
In December of 2017, a Memorandum of Understanding between the governments of Alberta and
Canada to co-manage ambient monitoring in the oil sands region was renewed. In November
2018, an Operational Framework Agreement (OFA) for the OSM Program was co-developed with
18 Indigenous communities in the region. It was also supported by the oil sands industry and by
Alberta-Canada as co-leads. The OFA outlines a new multi-stakeholder, hierarchical governance
structure that directs, advises, informs and supports implementation of the OSM Program using
consensus based decision-making principles.
In addition to a new governance structure in the 2018-19 fiscal year, significant advances were
made in improving administrative processes for the OSM Program, increasing participation of
Indigenous communities in the governance structure, increasing Indigenous community-based
monitoring, and increased access, review, dissemination and communication of OSM results and
products. In addition, a significant focus on integration occurred in 2018-19 through the design
and implementation of eight Integration Workshops to drive the environmental pillars and theme
areas of the OSM Program to work more closely together.
We extend our gratitude to all those individuals and organizations that have committed to
developing an improved governance and delivery of the Program, and those that have contributed
to the wealth of information that is allowing us to understand any impacts that might be resulting
from oil sands development. Lastly, our sincerest appreciation for the important contributions of
the Oversight Committee members to ensuring the integrity and excellence of the Oil Sands
Monitoring Program.
Sincerely,

Frederick J. Wrona, PhD

Nancy Hamzawi

Chief Scientist, and
Assistant Deputy Minister
Environmental Monitoring and Science Division
Alberta Environment and Parks

Assistant Deputy Minister
Science and Technology
Environment and Climate Change Canada
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Executive Summary
Since February 2012, the governments of Canada and Alberta have worked as partners to
implement and jointly manage the Oil Sands Environmental Monitoring (OSM) Program. The
Program strives to improve characterization of the condition of the environment, and enhance the
understanding of the cumulative effects related to oil sands development in the oil sands area of
Alberta.
To ensure the Program is responsive to existing knowledge, emerging priorities, and input from
Indigenous peoples and key stakeholders, program implementation has built on existing
monitoring where possible. In 2018-19, Canada and Alberta made progress in strengthening
program delivery and ensuring monitoring and supporting scientific activities meet program
objectives with the implementation of the new governance structure outlined in the Operational
Framework Agreement (OFA). Developed in partnership with Indigenous communities in the oil
sands region, the OFA is endorsed by both governments, eighteen (18) Indigenous communities
in the oil sands region and the oil sands industry.
For 2018-19, the work planning process engaged an Interim Science Review Committee
comprised of representatives from both governments, local First Nations and Métis communities,
science experts, and the oil sands industry as the OSM governance structure was not yet
established. Program Co-Chairs made funding decisions based on recommendations from the
Science Co-Leads and the Interim Science Review Committee.
The Program Co-Chairs approved fifty-eight (58) projects for delivery in 2018-19 out of eightythree (83) projects submitted for consideration through the work planning process. The Interim
Science Review Committee recommended pausing some projects to enable synthesis of
monitoring results from previously completed work. The committee recognized integration across
program themes as a key area of focus during the work plan reviews. As such, the committee
recommended holding a series of workshops to drive the integration discussion, provide a
foundation for the OSM theme areas to work more closely together and support 2019-20 work
planning.
In response, the Program held seven (7) technical Integration Workshops between October 2018
and February 2019. Participants at each of the workshops considered three questions: (a) Where
are we in terms of program achievements to date? (b) Where do we need to go? (c) How are we
going to get there? The answers to these questions addressed the Three Core Outcomes of the
OSM Program, namely: 1) to determine if changes in the environment are occurring in the oil
sands region 2) if the changes are caused by oil sands development activities and 3) to assess
the contribution in the context of cumulative effects.
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For monitoring and science related activities, the 58 work plans approved resulted in 479 program
deliverables, as each work plan contained multiple deliverables. At year-end, 361 were ‘Fully Met’,
65 were ‘Partially Met’, and 53 were ‘Not Met’ as reported by respective Project Leads in their
year-end Annual Progress Reports (see Appendix B).
For 2018-19, the Program allocated $60,438,642 to the 58 projects approved for delivery. $50
million in funding was available from industry billing, an additional $7 million from OSM Reserve
Fund (approved deferred revenue), and the difference between the approved budget and
available funding in the sum of $3,438,642 was risk managed based on historical underspending
in previous years and the need to ensure adequate funding levels for transitional program
elements.
Variances in program budget for 2018-19 are largely due to factors such as challenges in
acquiring required work plan, hiring, grant and contract approvals in a timely manner. Others
challenges included Principle Investigators over estimating actual project costs as part of the
planning process, unforeseen weather conditions in the field and lower than planned levels of
stakeholder engagement. The total expenditure for 2018-19 was $52,490,381 and total unspent
funds was $5,732,062. Twenty-nine (29) projects reported variances exceeding the applied
threshold of 5%.
Over 500 products have been generated by the Program since 2012 including peer-reviewed
papers, technical reports, program reports, presentations and workshop material. These include
over 130 publications in the air and atmospheric deposition monitoring theme area on topics
including acidification/fertilization, ambient air quality, polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs),
trace elements, mercury, greenhouse gases (GHGs), and wildfire impacts. The long-term airmonitoring network is important for: providing real-time air quality information to the public
including the Air Quality Health Index.
The surface water monitoring theme under the OSM Program includes water quality and quantity,
sediment quality and quantity, acid sensitive lakes, wetlands and key biological components (fish,
benthic invertebrates) and produced over 60 peer-reviewed papers since 2012. A comprehensive
Water Technical Report Series synthesizing the cumulative surface water monitoring program
results over the 2012-2018 period was released in 2018-19.
Since 2012 and including 2018-2019, the Program has produced over 30 peer-reviewed papers
under the groundwater monitoring theme area and over 60 publications under the terrestrial
biological monitoring component; the latter focused on landscape disturbance and contaminant
burdens in tissues of fish and wildlife. Synthesis of results and contributions in numerous reports
by monitoring delivery organizations and program partners is currently underway.
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Initiatives under the Community Based Monitoring (CBM) component area focused on communityrelevant reporting and increasing community capacity for CBM. Current CBM projects include
Indigenous-led assessments of fish and clam health, berry and wetland contamination, and quality
of edible and medicinal plants used by Indigenous communities. Monitoring led by Indigenous
communities in the oil sands region continues.
Alberta and Canada recognize that monitoring in the oil sands region is a responsibility that has
multi-generational implications. Both governments remain committed to working with all partners
to implement a robust, scientifically credible environmental monitoring program for the oil sands.
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1.0 The Oil Sands Monitoring Program
The governments of Alberta and Canada recognize the oil sands located in northern Alberta are a
strategic natural resource and a key driver of economic growth. The development of this resource
requires understanding of environmental effects to inform responsible management.
Beginning in February 2012, the governments of Alberta and Canada have worked as partners to
jointly manage the Oil Sands Monitoring (OSM) Program and provide assurance of
environmentally responsible development of the resource. In December 2017, both governments
renewed their commitment to design and implement an integrated monitoring, evaluation, and
reporting system for the Oil Sands Region (OSR) by signing a Memorandum of Understanding
(Government of Alberta, 2017). The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) recognized the need
to develop a comprehensive Operational Framework Agreement (OFA) working with Indigenous
communities in the region to govern the Program. The MOU acknowledges the Treaty and
Aboriginal rights of Indigenous peoples under Section 35 of the Constitution Act of 1982 and
includes a commitment to establish mechanisms for Indigenous participation in the design,
implementation, and governance of the OSM Program (Government of Alberta, 2017).
The governments of Alberta and Canada developed the recently implemented Operational
Framework Agreement (OFA) in partnership with Indigenous communities. The OFA outlines a
multi-stakeholder governance structure, and the consensus based decision-making process of the
OSM Program along with the vision, principles, objectives, and desired outcomes. Both
governments and 18 Indigenous communities in the region signed a Letter of Agreement (LOA)
endorsing the OFA (Dubé et al., 2018); the oil sands industry also endorsed the agreement. The
OFA is a “living document” that will be amended over time and adapted in the interest of improved
governance, including the opportunity for other interested Indigenous communities in the region to
sign on.
The OSM Program strives to monitor, evaluate, and report on environmental impacts of oil sands
development in northern Alberta, assess the risks of any impacts, and improve the
characterization of the state of the environment in an open and transparent manner. The
governance considers Indigenous community issues as priorities, and recognizes the braiding of
Indigenous Knowledge and western science will optimize the design and functionality of the
monitoring program and better inform regulatory and policy assurance.
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1.1 Oil Sands Monitoring Program Vision, Objectives
and Principles
The OSM Program is “an integrated monitoring, evaluation and reporting system inclusive of and
responsive to the needs of the provincial and federal governments, Indigenous communities and
industry, that includes the acquisition and reporting of regional and sub-regional data on baseline
environmental conditions, tracking any environmental impacts, and the assessment of cumulative
environmental effects from oil sands development to inform management, policy and regulatory
action and respects potential impacts to Section 35 Rights.” (Government of Alberta, 2017; Dubé
et al., 2018).
The 2011 Integrated Oil Sands Environment Monitoring Plan (Environment Canada) and the 2012
Joint Canada-Alberta Implementation Plan for Oil Sands Monitoring (Environment Canada) are
foundational documents that shaped the
objectives of the OSM Program. These objectives
as stated in the multi-stakeholder governance

OSM Core Principles:

process (Government of Alberta, 2017; Dubé et

Risk-based; Scientifically Credible;

al., 2018) are as follows:

Holistic and Comprehensive;
Adaptive, Robust and Proactive;

• To Track Impacts from Oil Sands
Development: Monitoring will obtain
data on baseline, current conditions to
inform future state, identify and track any
environmental impacts from oil sands

Inclusive and Collaborative;
Transparent and Accessible;
Precautionary; Repeatable and
Comparable; and Relevant and
Ethical

development, including timely
assessment of cumulative environmental
effects;
• To Conduct Comprehensive and Inclusive Monitoring: Monitoring will be
comprehensive, by seeking and integrating a multiple evidence-based approach, inclusive
of Indigenous Knowledge and participation, to inform monitoring program decisions. This
will include monitoring indicators relevant to Indigenous communities in the oil sands
region (OSR) that respect Section 35 Rights and evaluation of environmental condition
relative to tiers, triggers, limits, thresholds or other “limits of change” including, but not
limited to, those defined under regional planning (i.e., Lower Athabasca Regional Plan);
• To Inform Management and Regulatory Action: Monitoring will provide data and
information to decision-makers and other stakeholders to inform management and
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regulatory action including regulatory and policy assurance, adaptive management, and
adaptive monitoring pertaining to individual and cumulative effects;
• To Ensure Relevant Monitoring: Monitoring will be relevant to the vision by seeking the
best available Western Science and Indigenous Knowledge on environmental impacts of
oil sands development from Indigenous communities, stakeholders, industry, nongovernment organizations, academia, and appropriate scientific and traditional knowledge
experts, regardless of their affiliations to either level of Government, Indigenous
communities, or industry;
• To Implement Rigorous Monitoring: Western Science and Indigenous Knowledge will
be rigorous, ethical, methodologically sound, comprehensive, integrated, and transparent
and meet the highest standards of scientific integrity as well as respectful integration and
sharing of Indigenous Knowledge;
• To be Cost-effective: Monitoring will make use of the best cost-effective resources
available and will focus on areas of greatest risk that consider community and stakeholder
concerns and priorities, and the magnitude, frequency, type, and direction of
environmental change occurring or with the potential to occur relative to “limits of change”;
• To Inform Trans-boundary Issues: Monitoring will be of sufficient scope to consider the
trans- boundary nature of the issue and, where appropriate, to collaborate with other
territorial and provincial governments;
• To Ensure Transparency: Transparency will be ensured by timely public reporting
through accessible, comparable, and quality-assured data and information, reports, and
publications evaluating, interpreting and synthesizing the monitoring results of the OSM
Program. Communication and media materials will be made accessible and
understandable to communities and;
• To Incorporate Indigenous Monitoring, Endpoints, and Community-Based
Monitoring: Monitoring will include the identification and tracking of monitoring indicators
of relevance to Indigenous communities. This will include monitoring indicators relevant
to Indigenous communities in the OSR that respect potential impacts to Section 35 Rights
and evaluation of environmental condition relative to “limits of change” including, but not
limited to, those defined under regional planning (i.e., Lower Athabasca Regional Plan).
Three core outcomes drive the OSM Program:
(1) assess accumulated environmental condition or state (have things changed?);
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(2) determine relationships between oil sands-related stressors and effects (are the observed
changes caused by the oil sands industry?); and,
(3) assess cumulative effects (what are the combined effects of oil sands stressors across regions
and over time?) (Government of Alberta, 2017; Dubé et al., 2018).
These core outcomes drive priorities, provide a basis to assess monitoring work plans, and allow
for evaluation of OSM Program performance as well as the need for adaptive monitoring and
management.

1.2 Governance of the Oil Sands Monitoring Program
Prior to the signing of the OFA in late 2018, the Program Co-Chairs, representing Alberta
Environment and Parks (AEP) and Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC), managed
governance and work planning of the OSM Program. The Co-Chairs made funding decisions on
work plans based on recommendations from the OSM Science Co-Leads, and the OSM 2018-19
Interim Science Review Committee with representation from the Government of Alberta (GOA),
Government of Canada (GOC), local First Nations and Métis communities, science experts, and

Figure 1. OSM Program governance organizational structure
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industry, including the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) and Canada’s Oil
Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA).
With the signing of the OFA, a new multi-stakeholder governance structure was implemented
(Figure 1). This model was based on successes of the past (e.g., Northern River Basins Study,
Cumulative Effects Management Association) (Dubé et al., 2018).
The decision-making authority for the OSM Program governance rests with the Co-Chairs of the
OSM Program who also serve as Chairs of the Oversight Committee (OC) and are accountable to
the respective Ministers under the MOU. The OC provides recommendations to the OSM Program
Co-Chairs, and establishes, ensures, and adapts the strategic vision of the OSM Program.
Representatives on the OC ensure that they represent respective communities or organizations
that form the Indigenous, Industry and Government caucuses. These caucuses nominate
participants for each committee in the governance structure. The Science and Indigenous
Knowledge Integration Committee (SIKIC), as well as Technical Advisory Committees (TACs),
and an Indigenous Community Based Monitoring Advisory Committee (ICBMAC) support the OC.
SIKIC is responsible for directing the overall science and knowledge activities for the OSM
Program and implementing the strategic direction of the OC. It integrates across environmental
theme areas to improve overall program coordination and integration of knowledge to achieve the
three core outcomes of the OSM Program. The TACs and ICBMAC report directly to SIKIC. The
OSM Program Office and the OSM Science Secretariat provide support to all the committees.

1.3 Ambient Environmental Monitoring Planning
The annual OSM work planning process for 2018-19 involved an assessment of the current state,
evaluation of emerging priorities and integration across program areas. The work planning
process engaged an Interim Science Review Committee as the OSM governance structure was
not yet established. 58 of 83 projects submitted under the 2018-19 OSM work planning process
were approved for funding. Some theme areas were paused to synthesize previously completed
work. The majority of the 2018-19 OSM work plans were for core monitoring activities; 56% or
$33.7 M of the total budget that was allocated to core monitoring.
Seven technical OSM Integration Workshops were held between October 2018 and February
2019 in response to recommendations from the Interim Science Review Committee for improved
integration across environmental theme areas and to support 2019-20 work planning (Swanson,
2019 a,b). An eighth workshop on Indigenous community-based monitoring, delayed due to the
2018 provincial election, was held in April 2018.
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1.4 Audit History of the OSM Program
In 2012, both governments committed to an adaptive management approach to oil sands
monitoring including an external peer review of the monitoring system after three years (2015) of
implementation and further reviews every five-years. The 2015 panel review concluded that the
OSM Program had substantially improved environmental monitoring in the region, but also
highlighted areas for improvement as summarized in the 2017-2018 Annual Report.
The Program has also been audited by the Office of the Auditor General of Canada and the Office
of the Auditor General of Alberta (Auditor General of Alberta 2014, 2018; Office of the Auditor
General of Canada, 2014).
The federal audit (Report of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development,
2014) recommended that Canada work with Alberta to identify options for monitoring in the oil
sands region past 2015 and work with First Nations and Métis communities to integrate Traditional
Ecological Knowledge into the Program. The audit also recommended that Canada develop a
strategy for integrating monitoring across air, water, and biodiversity components and produce
annual progress reports according to a reporting schedule.
The provincial audit reviewed the Program’s project management systems, and assessed the
quality of the annual report (Report of the Auditor General of Alberta, 2014) recommending that
Alberta work with Canada to ensure timely, accurate and transparent public reporting on the
Program, and to improve planning and monitoring. In response, the OSM Program developed a
system of rigorous review to ensure the annual report identifies the completion status of approved
projects, and provides a summary of achievements. The annual report also identifies
commitments not met in a given year and the rationale and remedial actions taken or planned.
Program executives also reinforced expectations regarding accuracy and transparency in
reporting program results with project leads and delivery organizations.
Between July 2017 and May 2018, the Auditor General of Alberta conducted a follow-up audit of
the OSM Program to determine how well the Program had implemented the recommendations of
the 2014 provincial audit (Auditor General of Alberta, 2018).
The follow-up audit concluded that the OSM Program had implemented the 2014 provincial audit
recommendation to implement effective processes for monitoring project status including work
plans with clearly defined roles and responsibilities, timelines, and deliverables (Auditor General
of Alberta, 2018).
The audit found that the Program did not establish a robust process to develop the 2016–2017
annual report, resulting in deficiencies in the information provided about the overall program and
its projects. Consequently, the Auditor General of Alberta, in the audit report (Report of the Auditor
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General of Alberta, 2018) made one new recommendation to the Program to improve processes
to ensure the annual report on the OSM Program is complete, accurate, clear, and timely. Table 1
presents a summary of the measures the Program has put into place to address this 2018 audit
recommendation.
Table 1. Deliverables in response to audit recommendations from the Office of the Auditor
General of Alberta (2016-2017)

Deliverable
Action
1 of 7

Comment/Explanation

“Work with Environment and Climate

In order to demonstrate immediate action towards the

Change Canada to agree on contents of the
annual report and for the OSM Program

OAG recommendation for the 2017-2018 Annual Report,
OSM Executive met on August 13, 2018 to discuss the

Secretariat to document and minute these
discussions for annual review.”

OAG recommendation and agree on the content,
timelines and process for the 2017-2018 Annual Report.
The OAG recommended a formal process for guiding,
reviewing and approving the OSM Annual report. The
process and accountabilities for annual reporting now
rest with the Oversight Committee as per the OFA.

Action
2 of 7

Action
3 of 7

“Ensure the status of each approved project

The status of each approved project was included in the

is included in the annual report and clearly
identifies projects with outstanding

2017-2018 Annual report and identifies projects with
outstanding deliverables. This status assessment will

deliverables.”

continue for all Annual Reports going forward under the
responsibility of the Oversight Committee.

“Ensure the report relates approved work

The 2017-2018 Annual report relates approved work

plan deliverables to the overall objectives of

plan deliverables to the overall objectives of the OSM

the OSM Program as stated in the

Program as stated in the foundational documents. Refer

foundational program documents including
the Memorandum of Understanding

to the 2017-2018 Annual Report. This action will
continue for the Annual Reports on the Program going

between the Governments of Canada and
Alberta renewed in December of 2017.”

forward under the responsibility of the Oversight
Committee.
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Deliverable
Action
4 of 7

Comment/Explanation

“Work with corporate finance in Alberta

Several meetings have been held with finance in Alberta

Environment and Parks to ensure accurate

Environment and Parks regarding accurate and

and transparent recording of actual
expenditures at the work plan level to

transparent recording of expenditures at the work plan
level relative to approved expenditures. The 2017-2018

approved expenditures including as an
integrated feature in the OSM

Annual report outlines key financial status for each
approved OSM project, financial variances and

Program/project management software. In

explanations for the variances. Continued work is

addition to demonstrate action towards
assessment and management of variances

underway and this action will continue for all Annual
Reports going forward.

in spending relative to approved budgets.”
Action
5 of 7

“Release the Program’s annual report with

The goal is to release the OSM annual report within 6

a target of six months after fiscal year end
to ensure reporting is timely (Target:

months of fiscal year end closure in the Government of
Alberta. The OSM Program has established a target of

September 30 for the previous fiscal year).”

September 30 of each year as the release date of the
annual report on the previous fiscal year. This target will
be applied to the 2018-19 Annual report and will
continue for all Annual Reports going forward.

Action
6 of 7

“Establish the OSM Program website to

All OSM related documents are currently posted on the

ensure the Program’s annual report and
other outputs are publicly accessible. “

AEP-EMSD website (OSM Program pages). Work is
underway for a standalone OSM Program website. As of
January 2019 staff working on this initiative have
migrated to a centralization delivery model under
Service Alberta. Discussions with Service Alberta on this
item are active and progressing under the direction of
the Oversight Committee.

Action
7 of 7

“Ensure non-technical key messages are

This action will be undertaken for the 2018-19 Annual

included in the annual report to better
facilitate communication to a broader

Report and for all Annual Reports going forward under
the responsibility of the Oversight Committee.

audience. “
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1.5 Transparent and Accessible Results
A key focus of the OSM Program is ensuring stakeholders and the public have open and
transparent access to monitoring data and information. These include annual work plans, annual
program reports, technical reports, annual work plan progress reports, community-based
monitoring reports, peer reviewed publications, data, standard operating procedures, audit
reports, etc. Many of these products are currently publicly available through the OSM Program
page (see Journal Articles, Technical Reports, and Technical Series). Since 2012, the OSM
Program has produced over 500 products including peer-reviewed papers, technical reports,
program reports, presentations and workshop material reports, and standard operating
procedures.
A literature review has been conducted by the OSM Program (Integrated Analytics Team) to
assess the accumulated environmental state associated with oil sands development based upon
the published peer-reviewed literature. Focusing on 2009-2018 (10 years), the review includes
peer-reviewed literature related to the oil sands region (including that funded by the OSM Program
and more broadly). While there are many more products produced in the region beyond peerreviewed journal publications, this synthesis is a starting point that will be improved over time.
As shown in Figure 2 (top illustration), the number of cumulative total peer-reviewed publications
(including those funded by and from outside the OSM Program) has increased dramatically in the
past 10 years.
The bottom illustration of Figure 2 illustrates the number of papers published by thematic area,
which similarly shows an increase in the number of papers by year, and more balanced numbers
across themes in recent years.
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Figure 2. Cumulative peer-reviewed publications in the oil sands region (top) and by
environmental theme area (bottom) published since 2009. Note: Counts for 2019 are
underestimated as some publications have been released since this report was prepared.
The literature review will be released as an oil sands region Condition of Environment Report in
2019-20.
Specific to the OSM Program (i.e. totally funded by OSM), a total of 62 products were produced in
2018-19 across thematic areas, comprised of approximately 40 peer-reviewed journal articles,
and 12 OSM Technical Reports. For peer-reviewed publications and technical reports, thematic
areas addressed included: 20 products for air, 18 for water, 12 for terrestrial biological monitoring,
one community-based monitoring, and one geographic information system product.
In 2017-18, OSM stakeholders recommended improving communication of monitoring results by
creating non-technical materials tailored for Indigenous communities and the public. Several
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initiatives are currently underway to address this recommendation guided by the Indigenous
representatives of the OSM Program governance committees. For example, with support from the
OSM Program in collaboration with Mikisew Cree First Nation and Athabasca Chipewyan First
Nation a Video Series, Wildlife science in the oil sands region, was created and released
publically (Government of Canada, 2018).
Numerous changes have been made to improve access to OSM data and information since 2012.
In 2018-19, a searchable repository of hundreds of papers and technical reports, produced since
2012, was developed and products can be found at Journal Articles, Technical Reports, and
Technical Series on the Alberta Environmental Monitoring and Science webpage.
In addition, a set of consistent programmatic maps of all monitoring stations by theme area in the
region have been developed and are accessible by contacting the OSM Science Secretariat
(OSM.Science@gov.ab.ca).
Data management for the OSM Program transitioned to Service Alberta in 2019 and the approach
to data management is currently under review for integration and consolidation. Currently OSM
data and information are available through the following websites:
OSM Program Websites
Canada – Alberta Joint Portal
Alberta’s Oil Sands Monitoring Information
2018-19 Approved Project Work plans
2017-18 Approved Project Work plans
2016-17 Approved Project Summaries
General Information on Oil Sands Monitoring
Oil Sands Monitoring Program Document Library
OSM Data Sites
Water Monitoring Data – Oil Sands Monitoring Program Water Data
Air Data Warehouse – (http://airdata.alberta.ca)
MAPs – http://aemeris.alberta.ca/map
Oil Sands Information Portal (http://osip.alberta.ca/map/)
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RAMP – www.ramp-alberta.org/ramp/data.aspx
Organizational Websites
Wood Buffalo Environmental Association – (www.wbea.org)
Lakeland and Industry Community Association – (www.lica.ca)
Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute – (www.abmi.ca)

2.0 Indigenous and Stakeholder
Participation
2.1 Program Governance
As outlined in the OFA, the OSM Program is guided by a governance model consisting of
committees and caucuses. This section provides information on the historical development of the
governance structure and the key accomplishments of the committees in 2018-19.

2.1.1 Interim Task Team
On December 21, 2017, the Ministers of AEP and ECCC signed a MOU requiring development of
an OFA working together with Indigenous communities. Indigenous communities in the OSR were
invited to join an interim Task Team to develop the OFA. Over the spring and summer of 2018,
representatives of 18 Indigenous communities, including First Nations and Métis, worked
collaboratively with AEP and ECCC to develop the OFA. The OFA Task Team held 10 meetings
between January and October 2018, and was dissolved on October 30, 2018 once the OFA was
completed.

2.2 New Governance Committees
The OFA outlines the, membership, function, and responsibilities of each Committee in the
governance structure of the OSM as illustrated in Figure 1.
The Task Team identified membership for the committees by consensus nominations. Task Team
members representing Indigenous communities nominated Indigenous representatives to the
committees. CAPP, COSIA and the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) also nominated
representatives for their respective organizations. Government representatives were identified by
Alberta and Canada, using existing forums (e.g., the Integrated Resource Management System
(IRMS) Deputy Minister Committee identified the government representatives for Alberta). See
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Appendix A for a list of the OFA Task Team and OSM Governance Committees members. The
respective caucuses as outlined in the OFA will elect future membership.

2.2.1 Oversight Committee
The Oversight Committee (OC) is accountable for multi-interest, consensus-based governance of
the OSM Program. The Committee has a shared responsibility to ensure that the OSM Program
meets the intent of the 2017 MOU by recommending to the OSM Program Co-Chairs strategic
plans, monitoring priorities, work plan funding decisions, communications, reporting and
evaluating of program performance. Members of the OC were appointed in November 2018 and
held their first meeting December 3, 2018. The Co-Chairs and members of the OC are listed in
Appendix A.

Key Oversight Committee Accomplishments in 2018-19:
• Began implementation of the new governance structure as defined under the OFA
• Recommended to the OSM Program Co-Chairs funding decisions for the 2019/20 OSM
Work Plans
• Drafted the Oversight Committee Terms of Reference
• Set priorities for the year
• Established a sub-committee for recommendations for Indigenous Caucus development
• Approved OSM Capacity Funding Guidelines

2.2.2 Science and Indigenous Knowledge Integration Committee
The Science and Indigenous Knowledge Integration Committee (SIKIC) is accountable for
scientific design and delivery of the OSM Program involving integration across OSM Program
areas including technical and scientific monitoring components, the inclusion of traditional
knowledge, and community-based monitoring. The Committee has a shared responsibility to
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ensure that monitoring programs are
integrated, efficient and work together to
answer questions that address the mandate
and objectives of the OSM Program as well

Key accomplishments of the
SIKIC in 2018-19:

also provides oversight to the Technical
Advisory Committees (TACs) and the

• Reviewed 71 monitoring work plans
submitted to the OSM Program for
consideration and funding in 2019-20

Indigenous Community-Based Monitoring
Advisory Committee (ICBMAC) to develop

• Provided funding recommendations to
the Oversight Committee.

and implement work plans, report on
results, and act on direction from the OC.

• Held inaugural meeting on December
10, 2018 and held nine (9) subsequent
meetings in the 2018-19 fiscal year

as priorities identified by the OC. SIKIC

Members of the SIKIC were appointed in
November 2018, and the Committee held its

• Drafted the SIKIC Terms of Reference

introductory meeting on December 10,
2018. The Co-Chairs and members of the

• Implemented and reported on 7
Integration Workshops for the OSM
Program

SIKIC are listed in Appendix A.

2.2.3 Indigenous CommunityBased Monitoring Advisory
Committee

• Established two Technical Advisory
Committees (Terrestrial Biological
Monitoring and Groundwater).

The Indigenous Community Based Monitoring Advisory Committee (ICBMAC) supports and
informs Indigenous community-based monitoring (CBM) in the oil sands region. This committee
reviews CBM work plans and informs communities on local issues of importance within the
regional OSM Program. The Committee reports to SIKIC, recommends CBM work plans to be
funded, and ensures alignment with the vision, objectives and outcomes of the OSM Program.
This Committee also seeks the advice and direction of the Indigenous Caucus when required.
A sub-group of Indigenous community representatives, assigned by the OFA Task Team, began
to meet in late summer and early fall of 2018 to begin ICBMAC work. Members were appointed to
the ICBMAC in November 2018 and members are listed in Appendix A.

2.2.4 Technical Advisory Committees
The Technical Advisory Committees (TACs) report to SIKIC and are accountable for designing
media/issue specific monitoring programs and associated focused studies to address the Program
delivery priorities determined by the OC. Each TAC develops work plans and ensures that
Indigenous Knowledge and CBM are integrated where feasible.
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TACs for Terrestrial Biological Monitoring and Groundwater were developed in 2018-19 as these
required greater investment in revised design.

2.2.5 Caucuses
There are three (3) caucuses identified to support the governance structure of the OSM Program
(Figure 1). Caucuses ensure advice and feedback from the broader stakeholder groups (First
Nations, Métis, Government, and Industry) are provided to the representatives sitting on each of
the OSM governance committees.
The Indigenous Caucus (IC) consists of a First Nation sub-caucus and a Métis sub-caucus (Figure
1; Dubé et al., 2018) with members selected from LOA signatory communities. In February 2019,
Indigenous representatives of the OC appointed a sub-committee to expedite the formation of the
Indigenous caucus.
The industry caucus was established in 2018-19 where both CAPP and COSIA inform and obtain
feedback from their membership to inform the OSM Program.
The government caucus on the GOA side works through the Integrated Resource Management
System, a pre-existing forum. On the GOC side, ECCC engages through existing channels as
determined by the ECCC Co-Chair and ECCC Science Co-Lead of the OSM Program.

2.3. Indigenous Participation
Indigenous communities can participate in the governance and decision-making of the OSM
Program by participating on governance committees and caucuses. Community endorsement of
the OFA is necessary for participation in the governance of the OSM Program as deﬁned under
the OFA (Dubé et al., 2018). Endorsement of the OFA is not a pre-condition for involvement in
the Caucuses or for submission of CBM work plans for funding consideration.
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Figure 3. Indigenous communities in the oil sands region including First
Nation and Métis signatories of the LOA (highlighted in yellow)
There are currently 18 First Nation or Métis signatories on the LOA of the OFA (yellow highlight;
Figure 3). There are over 40 Indigenous communities located within the Athabasca, Peace River
and Cold Lake Oil Sand Regions.
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In 2018-19, there were nine (9) Community-Based Monitoring (CBM) projects funded by OSM
Program. Figure 4. illustrates a steady increase in Indigenous participation in the OSM Program,
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1,000,000
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Total Funding ($)

Number of Funded Community Based
Monitoring Projects

where the total number of CBM projects and overall funding have increased each fiscal year.
Further opportunity for community participation continues to be a priority for the OSM Program.

500,000

2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017 2017/2018 2018/2019

0

OSM Program Year
Figure 4. CBM projects funded by the OSM Program from 2014-15 to 2018-19

2.4 Industry Engagement
The oil sands industry in Alberta is an important partner in the OSM Program, contributing
expertise regarding operations and environmental monitoring. There are currently eight (8)
operating surface mines in the region with the majority operating less than 18 years but with a
lifespan of 40-80 years. There are also 30 operating in-situ projects operating for less than 15
years but with a lifespan of approximately 40 years.
Industry supported the OFA as developed between the governments of Alberta and Canada and
Indigenous communities in the region. Involvement of industry in the governance of the OSM
Program was a consensus-based decision of the Task Team that developed the OFA.
Industry is represented in three ways on the various governance committees; as individual
operators, through CAPP membership and/or through COSIA membership. CAPP is focused on
governance and sits on the Oversight Committee whereas COSIA is the technical association of
the industry and is represented on both the SIKIC and TACs. Participants from industry on the
various committees are shown in Appendix A.
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3.0 Program Highlights
3.1 Oil Sands Monitoring Summary
Figure 5 illustrates the geographic extent and scope of environmental monitoring within the 201819 OSM Program. In the 2018–19 fiscal year, the OSM Program monitored a total of 1095 sites.
Monitoring was prioritized into 10 biophysical thematic areas for the 2018-19 year (see Figures 5
and 6). Terrestrial biodiversity and wildlife health monitoring had the most site locations visited in
2018-19 with 477, while meteorological monitoring had the fewest active sites in 2018-19 with 11
sites visited (Figure 6). This summary is not an indication of appropriateness of the sampling effort
relative to the outcomes of the OSM Program or respective experimental designs; this summary is
simply to illustrate the spatial extent and magnitude of the sampling in 2018-2019.
When looking at spatial coverage within the three oil sands areas, the majority of sampling in
2018-19 occurred in the Athabasca Oil Sands area (n = 780), followed by the Cold Lake Oil Sands
area (n = 72), and lastly the Peace River Oil Sands areas (n = 38). Lastly, there were 205
monitoring locations that were sampled outside of the three oil sands areas in 2018-19 as shown
by the points outside of the boundaries depicting the Oil Sands Regions (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. OSM monitoring locations in 2018-19 by program theme
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Figure 6. Counts of monitoring locations in 2018-19 by theme area
To illustrate the scope of monitoring undertaken by the OSM Program, there are 1642 townships
within the three oil sands areas. The density of monitoring locations (points) by township, as
illustrated in Figure 7 shows that there were 300 townships where monitoring activities were
performed in the 18-19 fiscal year, covering 20% of the three oil sands areas.
When looking at co-location of monitoring activities within a single township, 71 townships had
monitoring conducted for more than one theme area as illustrated in Figure 8.
Again, this summary is not an indication of appropriateness of the sampling effort relative to the
outcomes of the OSM Program or respective experimental designs; this summary is simply to
illustrate the spatial extent and magnitude of the sampling in 2018-2019. Adaptive monitoring is a
foundation principle of the OSM Program and sampling effort including spatial and temporal scale,
frequency, duration, etc. are assessed and modified each year depending upon changes in
programmatic priorities and reporting of results.
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Figure 7. Map illustrating the monitoring effort, of the 2018-19 OSM Program, depicted
by density of OSM sites by township
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Figure 8. Map illustrating the overlap of biophysical monitoring themes within the
OSR of during 2018-19 at the township scale
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3.2 2018-19 Work Plan Performance and Delivery
There were 12 OSM Program areas comprised of 58 work plans (Figure 9).

Number of Projects Funded

Number of Projects Funded Per OSM Programmatic
Theme Area
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

OSM Program Themes
Figure 9. Number of OSM projects approved in 2018-19 by theme
The approval of 58 work plans resulted in 479 OSM Program deliverables (Table 2); as each work
plan consists of multiple deliverables.
The performance of the OSM Program as defined by completion of proposed work plan
deliverables is summarized in Table 2. Of the 479 deliverables, 361 were ‘Fully Met’, 65 were
‘Partially Met’, and 53 were ‘Not Met’ as reported by the Project Leads in their Annual Progress
Reports (Summarized in Table 2). Therefore, 75% of the approved OSM Program deliverables
were met in the 2018-19 year.
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Table 2. Summary of OSM Program deliverables of 2018-19 organized by theme and
completion status

Program Monitoring Theme Area 2018-19
and Status of Deliverables
Atmospheric Monitoring (Core Studies)
Atmospheric Monitoring (Focus Studies)
Biodiversity Monitoring (Core Studies)
Biodiversity Monitoring (Focus Studies)
Community Based Monitoring
Cross Cutting Projects
Deposition Monitoring
Groundwater Monitoring
Water Monitoring (Core Studies)
Water Monitoring (Focus Studies)
Wetland Monitoring
OSM Program Deliverable Summary

Work Plan
Deliverables
Approved
23
77
58
30
66
84
39
33
21
31
17
479

Fully Met
20
62
50
26
46
55
29
32
17
13
11
361

Not Met

Partially
Met

8

10
20
2
1
12
53

3
7
8
4
10
9
8
1
3
6
6
65

An in-depth breakdown and description of all project deliverables (within each approved 2018-19
work plan) along with status of completion and rationale for incomplete project deliverables is
provided in Appendix B: Summary of 2018-19 OSM Project Deliverables and Status.
Lastly, each annual work plan progress report for 2018-19 is available online by following the
Activity Identifier hyperlinks within Appendix B.

3.3 2018-19 Integration Workshops
In February 2018, the OSM Interim Science Review Committee recommended a series of
“Integration Workshops” for the OSM Program. In response, seven Integration Workshops were
held between October 2018 and February 2019 for the following themes: Terrestrial Biological
Monitoring; Groundwater; Surface Water and Aquatic Biology; Atmospheric Deposition;
Geospatial Science; Mercury; and, Predictive Modelling.
Participants at each of the workshops considered the following three questions: (a) Where are we
– is our current monitoring program design status adequate to address the core program
questions/priorities? (b) Where do we need to go? (c) How are we going to get there? The
expectation was that answers provided by participants would address achieving the Three Core
Outcomes of the OSM Program, namely: 1) to determine if changes in the environment are
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occurring in the oil sands region 2) if the changes are caused by oil sands development activities
and 3) to assess the contribution in the context of cumulative effects.
The outcomes of the seven OSM Integration Workshops are summarized in the workshop reports
(Swanson, 2019 a & b). Participant groups at the workshops are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Summary of OSM Integration Workshop participants and organizations
Number of

Workshop Themes

Number of Participants

Terrestrial Biological Monitoring

35

10

Groundwater Monitoring

28

9

Surface Water and Aquatic Biology

37

12

Atmospheric Deposition

37

17

Geospatial Science

34

14

Mercury

31

10

Predictive Modelling

31

12

All Workshops

144

36

Organizations

3.4 Key Scientific Highlights
The Annual Report is an operational report focusing on program performance including financial
management and completion of project and program deliverables in the annual reporting year as
per approved work plans.
The science delivery of the Program including scientific results of the monitoring undertaken by
the OSM Program are included in the range of scientific products produced over the 2018/19
fiscal year and in Condition of Environment synthesis reports for the OSM Program. The
highlights below are a brief, high level summary of the key scientific findings to date and in 201819.

3.4.1 Ambient Air and Deposition Monitoring
There have been over 130 publications in the air and atmospheric deposition monitoring theme
area since 2009 on topics including acidification/fertilization, ambient air quality, polycyclic
aromatic compounds (PACs), trace elements, mercury, greenhouse gases (GHGs) and wildfire
impacts. Monitoring activities to improve the Global Environmental Multi-scale Modelling Air
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quality and Chemistry (GEM-MACH) model’s ability to estimate air pollutant concentrations and
deposition patterns in the OSR include improved characterization of air pollutant emissions,
transformation and transport (Li et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2018; Cheng et al. 2018), as well as the
contribution of OS activities to ambient air quality and atmospheric deposition (Whaley et al. 2018;
Akingunola et al. 2018; Gordon et al. 2018; Stroud et al. 2018; Russel et al. 2018).
Significant contributions made through the Forest Health Monitoring Program operated by the
Wood Buffalo Environmental Association (WBEA) focused on using ground-based measurements
to determine potential effects of sulfur, nitrogen and base cation deposition on acidification and
fertilization of forest ecosystems. The Forest Health Monitoring Program also identified spatial
patterns of trace elements and organic compounds in the OSR, and have recently released a
special issue series in Science and the Total Environment that includes over 10 papers that
present a synthesis of 20 years of data and information collected by the WBEA Forest Health
Monitoring Program (Munkittrick et al. 2019).

3.4.2 Surface Water Monitoring
The surface water monitoring theme under the OSM Program includes water quality and quantity,
sediment quality and quantity, wetlands, acid sensitive lakes and biological components (fish,
benthic invertebrates). Over 60 peer-reviewed papers have been published in the water
monitoring theme since 2009. A Technical Report Series synthesizing the results of the aquatics
program was released in 2018/19. Key findings indicate local chemical and physical influence of
the OS industry is apparent in lake sediments (<50 km from the mining area), but reduced loading
over time has been observed in some metals (Cooke et al. 2017). Decreasing metal
concentrations have been reported in peat cores collected from rain-fed bogs collected at varying
distances from the mining area (Shotyk et al. 2016b; 2017).
A significant increase in polycyclic aromatic compounds (PACs) relative to pre-development levels
has been identified in sediment cores collected within ~13 to 90 km from the mining area (Kurek et
al. 2013). However, concentrations were below sediment guidelines for parent polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs) in 5 of the 6 lakes sampled and were much lower than urbanized and
industrialized catchments reported in the literature (Kurek et al. 2013). Similar findings were also
reported in sediment cores collected at more distant sites (Jautzy et al. 2013; Ahad et al. 2015;
Elmes et al. 2016), including the Peace Athabasca Delta (Hall et al. 2012).
There is currently little evidence of lake acidification based on sediment cores collected in
northern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Hazewinkel et al. 2008; Curtis et al. 2010; Laird et al. 2013;
2017). Evidence for possible eutrophication of bogs due to enhanced nitrogen deposition close to
OS operations has been reported (Wieder et al. 2016a; 2016b).
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Changes in sentinel organisms in rivers (Simmons & Sherry 2016) and lakes (Kurek et al. 2013)
suggest increased productivity, including potential responses to climate warming (Hazewinkel et
al. 2008) and municipal wastewater discharges (Culp et al. 2018).

3.4.3 Groundwater Monitoring
Over 30 peer-reviewed papers in the groundwater monitoring theme area have been produced
since 2009. Key findings indicate that groundwater and surface water are interconnected and
influenced by geology (buried channels, fractures, etc.) and regional flow systems. Although the
average volume of groundwater contributions is relatively small, it can be locally important,
particularly at times of low flow (Cowie et al. 2014; Gibson et al. 2016). While groundwater
discharge represents a relatively small component (<0.5%) of river flow, it represents an important
load for salts, particularly chloride, due to the influence of geology of marine origin (Jasechko et
al. 2012; Gibson et al. 2013; Gue et al. 2015; 2018; Birks et al. 2018). It remains an analytical
challenge to distinguish natural sources of salts and oil sands/bitumen related contaminants such
as naphthenic acids from those associated with OS operations. A definitive OSPW fingerprint has
yet to be identified although recent developments are promising (Ross et al. 2012; Headley et al.
2013a; 2013b; Hughes et al. 2017; Huang et al. 2018). Although OSPW may be migrating into
some groundwater, OSPW has not been definitively detected in surface waters (Ferguson et al.
2009; Oiffer et al. 2009; Savard et al. 2012; Ahad et al. 2013; Frank et al. 2014). Heavy metals
and metalloids in groundwater appear to originate from naturally occurring mineral sources and do
not appear to be associated with oil sands process water sources (Holden et al. 2011; 2012;
2013; Moncur et al. 2015; Donner et al. 2017).

3.4.4 Terrestrial Biological Monitoring
There have been over 60 publications in the terrestrial biological monitoring theme area since
2009 on key topics such as landscape disturbance and contaminant burdens in tissues of
organisms. Significant contributions also exist in numerous reports from monitoring organizations
and partners that are currently being synthesized. Landscape disturbance has diverse effects on
the abundance and occupancy of mammals and bird species. Species preferring mixed or young
stage or disturbed forests tend to be neutrally or positively affected while those preferring intact,
undisturbed, and/or old growth forests are more likely to be negatively affected (e.g. Fisher and
Burton 2018). Linear disturbances change the behavior of many species relative to intact forest
(from ungulates to carnivores to butterflies to plants), largely by facilitating movement (e.g. Dickie
et al. 2017).
Contaminant accumulation in plants and wildlife in the OSR is varied in terms of the level of
concern and confidence in OS source attribution, which may be confounded by local geology and
regional urbanization (Hebert et al. 2011; 2013; Lundin et al. 2015; Godwin et al. 2016; Proemse
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et al. 2016; Boutin and Carpenter 2017; Dolgova et al. 2018; Hebert 2019). PAC deposition is
occurring and uptake in the tissues of some species has been documented (Fernie et al. 2018a;
2018b). However, clear translation of exposure to biological effect has not been identified in the
species studied thus far (Godwin et al. 2019; Fernie et al. 2019; Mundy et al. 2019a; 2019b).

3.4.5 Indigenous Community-Based Monitoring
Most CBM initiatives have focused on community-focused reporting and engagement, rather than
publications or publically accessible reports. That said, over 30 peer-reviewed papers,
government and non-government, third-party consultant and community-based monitoring reports
related to CBM have been identified in the published literature since 2009. This is likely an
underestimate given many communities have been monitoring for some time.
Indigenous Knowledge and observations of change in association with OS development are
common across all monitoring themes, including water quality & quantity, air quality, fish, clam
and wildlife health, vegetation and human health. Current CBM projects include indigenous-led
assessments of fish and clam health, berry and wetland contamination, and quality of edible and
medicinal plants. Many CBM projects funded under the OSM Program are in their infancy
although the project testing of berries for contamination and health started by Fort McKay First
Nations in collaboration with WBEA began in 2011.
There are four CBM projects that involve several communities who work collaboratively to address
culturally important foods. They include status and health of fish, health and quality of berries and
berry patches, and quality and health, contamination and safe use of wetland plants and culturally
significant wetlands.
Two air projects are centered around the community of Fort McKay. The ambient air odour study
is designed to provide a greater understanding of the nature of community odours related to
specific air quality parameters. The acute odour monitoring network pilot collects five-minute data
sets that are compared against emergency response thresholds for H 2 S and SO 2 at the Waskow
Ohci Pimatisiwin emergency response air quality monitoring station.
One program is working on a on a real time monitoring of water quality and in the Lake Athabasca
and Peace Athabasca Delta region.
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3.5 Assessment of 2018-19 Work Plan Deliverables against OSM
Program Outcomes and Objectives
It is a requirement of the Office of the Auditor General of Alberta to ensure that the work planning and efforts of the individual
projects funded under OSM are serving the outcomes and objectives of the OSM Program. This alignment will continue to improve
over time and with the expertise of the new governance structure. A summary of work plan deliverables relative to program
outcomes and objectives in found in Table 4 below.
Table 4. Assessment of 2018-19 work plan deliverables relative to the three core OSM Program outcomes and 9
objectives1
Item
Outcomes

Name

Description

To determine if environmental changes are occurring
in the oil sands region

Assessment
OSM measures environmental change via a wide range
of individual monitoring projects, each with a specific
approved defining their scope. Environmental monitoring
within the OSM Program includes measuring changes in
air, surface water, groundwater, and terrestrial biological
indicators. This program outcome is addressed in
2018/19 by 14 long term monitoring work plans, 16
focused study work plans, 6 community-based monitoring
work plans, and 7 other work plans. Seven integration
workshops conducted in 2018/2019 also addressed this
outcome.

To determine if these changes are due to oil sands
development activities

Causal attribution of environmental change is determined
by monitoring environmental responses relative to
measured gradients of various environmental stressors,
including oil sands operations. This includes monitoring of
regional baseline conditions for comparison. This program
outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 13 long term
monitoring work plans, 13 focused study work plans, 4
community-based monitoring work plans, and 6 other
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Item

Name

Description

Assessment
work plans. Seven integration workshops conducted in
2018/2019 also addressed this outcome.

To determine the contribution in the context of
cumulative effects

Cumulative effects consider environmental responses to
multiple natural and anthropogenic stressors operating on
the landscape, including but not limited to oil sands
development and operations. Integrating monitoring of the
multi-stressor OSM landscape is critical to assess
cumulative effects and inform management. A series of
seven integration workshops in 2018-19 facilitated the
development and consideration of cumulative effects
assessment within theme areas (air, water, land) and
across theme areas via consistent methodological
approaches (e.g., predictive modelling, geospatial
methods). Further, a series of synthesis reports and
review papers (e.g. methodological developments,
species-specific syntheses, publication reviews for each
theme area, community-based monitoring syntheses)
contributed to this outcome by integrating disparate
scientific knowledge from individual monitoring projects.
This program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 17
long term monitoring work plans, 16 focused study work
plans, 8 community-based monitoring work plans, and 10
other work plans.

Objectives

To Track Impacts
from Oil Sands
Development

Monitoring will obtain data on
baseline, current conditions to
inform future state, identify and
track any environmental impacts
from oil sands development,
including timely assessment of
cumulative environmental
effects;
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A number of programs in various theme areas, including
water (e.g. fish health), air (e.g. passive air monitoring),
and terrestrial (e.g. species occupancy and community
composition monitoring) measure relevant endpoints (1)
in locations not yet developed by industry, establishing
important baselines, (2) in locations with existing oil sands
development, and (3) along intermediary gradients in
between. Comparative analyses along oil sands (and
other) stressor gradients enables not only assessments of
change, but also causal attribution to specific stressors.
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Item

Name

Description

Assessment
Effective experimental designs, including appropriate
spatial and temporal scales of measurement, enable
timely recognition of change, facilitating responsive
focused monitoring or management action. This program
outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 14 long term
monitoring work plans, 18 focused study work plans, 7
community-based monitoring work plans, and 6 other
work plans.

To Conduct
Comprehensive
and Inclusive
Monitoring

Monitoring will be
comprehensive, by seeking and
integrating a multiple evidencebased approach, inclusive of
Indigenous Knowledge and
participation, to inform

Co-locating biotic and chemical/physical measurements
through integrated monitoring between various partners,
including local Indigenous communities and Western
scientists, allows for comparative analyses and evaluation
of causal drivers of change. The prioritization of indicators
through the development of conceptual models occurs via

monitoring program decisions.
This will include monitoring
indicators relevant to
Indigenous communities in the
OSR that respect section 35
Rights and evaluation of
environmental condition relative
to tiers, triggers, limits,
thresholds or other “limits of

a multi-stakeholder process that includes both Western
scientists and Indigenous Knowledge Holders. This
program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 5 long term
monitoring work plans, 8 focused study work plans, 9
community-based monitoring work plans, and 2 other
work plans. Development of the OFA in 2018-19 was also
fundamental to establishing more inclusive monitoring
and governance in the oil sands region.

change” including, but not
limited to, those defined under
regional planning (i.e., Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan)
To Inform
Management and
Regulatory Action

Monitoring will provide data and
information to decision-makers
and other stakeholders to inform
management and regulatory
action including regulatory and
policy assurance, adaptive
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Data collection and reporting done via the OSM Program
has the ultimate goal of informing potential management
and regulatory action. These tasks are addressed in OSM
Programs via the comparison to existing guidelines. OSM
has also initiated an internal review process for
publication and reports to determine any management or
40

Item

Name

Description

Assessment

management, and adaptive
monitoring pertaining to
individual and cumulative effects

regulatory implications of the reported findings. This
program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 13 long
term monitoring work plans, 15 focused study work plans,
7 community-based monitoring work plans, and 6 other
work plans. Assessment of the monitoring program
relative to regulatory approval clauses for oil sands
operators is on-going. In addition, the multi-stakeholder
governance process includes decision-makers at the
governance tables to facilitate this outcome.

To Ensure Relevant
Monitoring

Monitoring will be relevant to the
vision by seeking the best
available Western Science and
Indigenous Knowledge on
environmental impacts of oil

OSM continues to develop as an integrated monitoring
program, incorporating a wide range of stakeholders and
partner monitoring organizations, and considering multiple
knowledge systems (e.g. both Western science and
Indigenous Knowledge). The Program includes

sands development from
Indigenous communities,
stakeholders, industry, nongovernment organizations,
academia, and appropriate
scientific and traditional
knowledge experts, regardless
of their affiliations to either level
of Government, Indigenous

community-based monitoring (CBM) efforts (e.g. culturally
important plants, berry harvesting) and the incorporation
of Indigenous leadership and perspectives at all levels of
the OSM governance structure facilitates inclusive
perspectives and knowledge systems are considered and
represented. This program outcome is addressed in
2018/19 by 13 long term monitoring work plans, 15
focused study work plans, 9 community-based monitoring
work plans, and 9 other work plans.

communities, or industry
To Implement
Rigorous Monitoring

Western Science and
Indigenous Knowledge will be
rigorous, ethical,
methodologically sound,
comprehensive, integrated, and
transparent and meet the
highest standards of scientific
integrity as well as respectful
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Monitoring design and methodological development are
key focal areas of the OSM Program. Specifically, the
development and application of geospatial approaches
(e.g. remote sensing, GIS, spatial analysis) are a key
focus of OSM, as they can facilitate landscape-scale
monitoring and analyses that can inform environmental
change and cumulative effects assessment through the
wider oil sands region for multiple theme areas. This
program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 17 long
41

Item

Name

Description
integration and sharing of
Indigenous Knowledge

term monitoring work plans, 18 focused study work plans,
9 community-based monitoring work plans, and 11 other
work plans.

Monitoring will make use of the
best cost-effective resources

Care is taken in OSM to efficiently allocate resources
towards higher risk areas, including local communities,

available and will focus on areas
of greatest risk that consider
community and stakeholder
concerns and priorities, and the
magnitude, frequency, type, and
direction of environmental
change occurring or with the
potential to occur relative to
“limits of change”

but also to the continual search for more accurate, less
expensive, and more sensitive analytical equipment and
approaches for evaluating monitoring data. Integration
across program areas also leads to efficiencies in field
collections, analyses, and data management. This
program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 18 long
term monitoring work plans, 17 focused study work plans,
9 community-based monitoring work plans, and 11 other
work plans.

To Inform Transboundary Issues

Monitoring will be of sufficient
scope to consider the transboundary nature of the issue
and, where appropriate, to
collaborate with other territorial
and provincial governments

Transboundary issues are largely reflected in monitoring
of water and air; environmental receptors which are
transported beyond the provincial boundaries of Alberta
and may influence environmental states in neighbouring
jurisdictions. This program outcome is addressed in
2018/19 by 11 long term monitoring work plans, 11
focused study work plans, 1 community-based monitoring
work plan, and 6 other work plans. Work is also underway
through OSM work plans that support the Wood Buffalo
Action Plan as further evidence supporting this outcome.

To Ensure
Transparency

Transparency will be ensured
by timely public reporting
through accessible,
comparable, and qualityassured data and information,
reports, and publications
evaluating, interpreting and
synthesizing the monitoring

A number of monitoring projects included commitments or
demonstrated release of monitoring data to the OSM
Program including through the OSM data portal. In
addition, over 500 publications have been produced
under the Program and many are posted on the OSM
web page or are available through partner organizations.
This program outcome is addressed in 2018/19 by 16
long term monitoring work plans, 15 focused study work

To be Cost-effective
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Item

Name

Description
results of the OSM Program.
Communication and media
materials will be made
accessible and understandable

Assessment
plans, 7 community-based monitoring work plans, and 10
other work plans.

to communities
To Incorporate
Indigenous
Monitoring,
Endpoints, and
Community-Based
Monitoring

Monitoring will include the
identification and tracking of
monitoring indicators of
relevance to Indigenous
communities. This will include
monitoring indicators relevant to
Indigenous communities in the
OSR that respect potential
impacts to section 35 Rights and

Many projects explicitly identified and included Indigenous
monitoring endpoints or were Community-based. While
low relative to other objectives of OSM, the communitybased components have become more prominent, but are
still in their infancy. This program outcome is addressed
in 2018/19 by 0 long term monitoring work plans, 3
focused study work plans, and 9 community-based
monitoring work plans. Seven integration workshops
conducted in 2018/2019 also addressed this outcome.

evaluation of environmental
condition relative to “limits of
change” including, but not
limited to, those defined under
regional planning (i.e., Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan)
1

Other refers to cross-cutting work plans.
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4.0 Finances
This section reports on the financial results of the OSM Program for the 2018-19 fiscal year and
includes details on funding allocated to organizations, year-end totals, as well as rationale and
corrective actions for significant project level variances.
The OSM Program receives funding through the Oil Sands Environmental Monitoring Program
Regulation (Alberta Regulation 226/2013). Under this regulation, the government of Alberta
assesses and collects monitoring costs from oil sands industry operators based on a funding
formula developed collaboratively by Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) and
the Alberta government.

$6,343,750

$2,949,068

$7,630,476

$2,611,185

$1,675,881

$9,098,504
$730,045

$8,665,567

$3,490,921

$1,077,379

$6,962,958

10

$9,202,908

Number of Projects Funded

Number of Projects and Funding Per OSM Programmatic Theme
Area

OSM Program Themes

Figure 10. Number of projects and funding amounts allocated to each theme area in 2018-19
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The Program provided funding in the amount of $60,438,642 to the 58 projects approved for
delivery in 2018-19 (Figure 10). Program administration costs were slighter higher than in
previous years due to the set up of the Program Office.
A sum of $58,222,442 was available to fund approved projects; $50 million from industry billing,
an additional $7 million from OSM Reserve Fund (approved deferred revenue), and the difference
between the approved budget and available funding in the sum of $3,438,642 was risk managed
based on historical underspending in previous years and the need to ensure adequate funding
levels for transitional program elements.
Funding was distributed as per approved work plans to ECCC ($16,698,336), AEP ($20,147,464)
and external monitoring organizations ($23,592,842) including, but not limited to, Alberta
Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI), Lakeland Industry and Community Association (LICA)
and Wood Buffalo Environmental Association (WBEA).
These external organizations (proportionally illustrated in Figure 11) include the Alberta
Biodiversity Monitoring Institute (ABMI), Lakeland Industry and Community Association (LICA),
Wood Buffalo Environmental Association (WBEA), the Peace River Area Monitoring Program
(PRAMP) as well as other agencies, vendors, and service providers. Program administration
received dedicated funding ($7,630,476 of which $3,438,642 was risk managed) for program
oversight, project management, Indigenous capacity funding, and program meetings and
expenses supporting the creation of the governance structure and integration workshops.

OTHER, 7.2%

Figure 11. Distribution breakdown of OSM funds by organization
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The total expenditure for 2018-19 was $52,490,381 and total unspent funds was $5,732,062.
Twenty-nine (29) projects reported variances exceeding the applied threshold of 5%; the finance
department of the government of Alberta validated the reported expenditure and made
adjustments for nine (9) of these projects. Variances in the 2018-19 expenditure relative to
approved budget are largely due to factors such as challenges in acquiring required approvals in a
timely manner, managing workforce capacity including staff transitions and delays in implementing
hiring processes. Others included challenges with estimating actual project costs as part of the
planning process resulting in over-budgeting, lower than planned levels of stakeholder
engagement, etc. Efficiencies gained also resulted in savings in operational costs.
The complete list of 2018-19 projects, approved budget, expenditure at year-end, rationale for
significant project-level variances (over 5%), and corrective action to address underspending in
future years as well as other project level details are presented in Appendix C (2018-19 Year-End
Financial Report).

5.0 Efficiencies, Challenges & Next
Steps
The 2018-19 year brought integration and renewed governance to the OSM Program as well as
significant effort towards increasing Indigenous community participation.
Integration across environmental theme areas and across knowledge systems (Traditional
Knowledge and western science) is a requirement for the OSM Program to deliver on its three
core outcomes 1) to determine if changes in the environment are occurring in the oil sands region
2) if the changes are caused by oil sands development activities and 3) to assess the contribution
in the context of cumulative effects. Seven Integration Workshops were held in 2018-19 bringing
together experts and knowledge holders together to review the work that has been done, the
monitoring that is needed and the critical dependencies needed to work together. This integration
exercise informed work planning in 2019-20 and will continue to do so in 2020-21 as deemed
required by the SIKIC and OS committees.
Sustaining the integration efforts both scientifically across theme areas and also between western
science and Indigenous Knowledge will require strategic planning, prioritization, and additional
staff with dedicated expertise in these areas. Development of a more “local presence” to facilitate
interaction between scientists and communities will also be explored. Building off existing success
stories and managing the scope of the integration and stakeholder expectations will be key to
“success in smaller increments”.
Integration was also facilitated through implementation of the new multi-stakeholder governance
structure of the OSM Program. The three core committees were established (Oversight, SIKIC
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and ICBMAC) as were two priority TACs (Groundwater and Terrestrial Biological Monitoring).
2019-20 will move towards maintaining and refining these committees as well as establishing the
caucuses and other TACs. Having shared voices at the committee tables to govern the OSM
Program is efficient, effective and allows for the sharing of expertise, alignment of effort, resolution
of pinch points and testing of assumptions.
Finally, 2018-19 demonstrated progress in implementing the vision of the MOU with respect to
increasing Indigenous participation in the OSM Program including governance, increasing
capacity and Indigenous community-based monitoring. Maintaining this momentum into the next
fiscal year is critical to the success of the Program.
In 2018-19, the OSM Program faced some on-going challenges that were raised by the Office of
the Auditor General of Alberta and require on-going effort to resolve. These challenges largely
center on delayed approval processes, grant and contract processing times, financial tracking and
reporting, data management and access, and public communications. Given the Program holds
compliance obligations for the oil sands industry as well as commitments to Indigenous
communities, it works on a time step that does not always align with the time step of internal
government processes.
To address these challenges, 2019-2020 will focus on: 1) increased briefings by the governance
structure of the OSM Program (as directed by the Oversight Committee and Co-Chairs) to support
services in government (finance, corporate services, communications, etc) to raise awareness of
the OSM Program, its criticality to the industry and communities, and the critical areas needed to
support an efficient and effective program; 2) establishing multi-year contracts and grants to avoid
delays in monitoring over fiscal year end; and 3) requesting dedicated support services (e.g.,
finance, human resources, communications) for the OSM Program.
During the time leading up to the provincial election in spring of 2019 and during the writ, GOA
officials were limited in their ability to make financial decisions and to meet with stakeholders. This
limitation impacted the OSM Program by delaying funding decisions, and postponement of
committee meetings; impacts which will carry over into the 2019-20 program year.
Despite the challenges, the OSM Program produced significant outputs in 2018-19 including
individual publications and reports, synthesis reports under some theme areas (Aquatics) and
Integration Workshop reports and recommendations. 58 work plans were funded, underspending
was managed and minimized as much as possible, and budget variances were rationalized in an
open and transparent manner. Participation of Indigenous communities in the Program
significantly increased, bringing with it, extensive knowledge and wisdom to inform and advise the
Program. The co-management structure of the Program between the governments of Alberta and
Canada remains strong, and implementation of the multi-stakeholder governance process holds
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great promise for the future. Both governments remain committed to working with all partners to
implement a robust, scientifically credible environmental monitoring program for the oil sands.
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APPENDIX A. Task Team and OSM
Governance Committee Members
OFA Task Team
Community or Organization

Representatives

Alberta Environment and Parks

Monique Dubé
Yemi Ilesanmi
Josh Cronmiller

Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation
Athabasca River First Nations
Chipewyan Prairie First Nation
Cold Lake First Nation
Environment and Climate Change Canada
Fort McKay First Nation
Fort McKay Métis Local
Métis Local 125 Fort Chipewyan
Métis Local 193 Conklin
Métis Local 1909 Lakeland
Métis Local 1935 Fort McMurray
Métis Local 1949 Owl River
Métis Local 2002 Buffalo Lake
Métis Nation of Alberta
Métis Nation of Alberta Region 6
Métis Nation of Alberta Region 5
Métis Nation of Alberta Region 2
Métis Nation of Alberta Region 1
Mikisew Cree First Nation
Peerless Trout First Nation #478
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Carla Davidson
Ave Dersch
Fin MacDermid
Nicole Nicholls
Kevin Cash
Jaime Dawson
Ryan Abel
Michael Evans
Eddison Lee-Johnson
Lisa Schaldemose
Gillian Donald
Kim Dertian
David Berrade
Diane Scoville
Carmen Wells
Gillian Donald
Maxwell Zhira
Jack Quintal
Brian Ladouceur
Jocelyn Gosselin
Bruce Gladue
Garrett Tomlinson
Bev New
Walter Andreeff
Karman Fayant
Lyle Lawrence
Diane Scoville
James Cardinal
Bruce MacLean
Clifford Starr
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Oversight Committee
Community or Organization

Representatives

Alberta Environment & Parks
Environment Climate Change Canada
Alberta Energy Regulator

Dr. Fred Wrona (Co-Chair)
Dr. Nancy Hamzawi (Co-Chair)
Stacey Schorr
Alvaro Pinto
Chris Heavy Shield
Melody Lepine
Stephanie Clark
Calvin Duane
Helga Shield
Carol Risdale
Eddison Lee-Johnson
Jocelyn Gosselin

First Nation Representatives
Government of Alberta IRMS
Industry (CAPP)
Métis Representatives

Science & Indigenous Knowledge Committee
Community or Organizations

Representatives

Alberta Environment & Parks
Environment Climate Change Canada
Alberta Energy Regulator

Dr. Monique Dubé (Co-Chair)
Dr. Kevin Cash (Co-Chair)
Scott Heckbert
Carla Davidson
Findlay MacDermid
Ave Dersch
Scott Duguid
Janice Linehan
Ole Mrklas
Garrett Tomlinson
Lisa Schaldemose
Maxwell Zhira

First Nation Representatives
Government of Alberta – IRMS
Industry

Métis Representatives
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Indigenous Community-Based Monitoring Advisory
Committee
Community or Organizations

First Nation Representatives

Métis Representatives

Alberta Environment & Parks
Environment Climate Change Canada
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Representatives
Bruce Maclean (Co-Chair)
Nicole Nicholls
Ave Dersch
Brian Ladouceur
David Berrade
Lyle Lawrence
Kim Dertien
Dr. Monique Dubé (Co-Chair)
Dr. Kevin Cash (Co-Chair)
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APPENDIX B. Summary of 2018-19 OSM Project
Deliverables and Status
Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1) Phase 1: Operation of existing monitoring stations

Partially Met

1.11)WBEA: Operate and maintain continuous and
integrated air quality instruments to meet and exceed
AMD and/or manufacturers specifications

Fully Met

1.12)WBEA: Report and track ground level ambient air
concentration exceedances of the AAAQOs in real time
1.13)WBEA: Maintain collection, processing, validation
and reporting of all air quality data and associated metadata to data management systems in WBEA

A-LTM-S1-1819

Atmospheric
Pollutant
Active
Monitoring
Network

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Fully Met
Fully Met

1.14)WBEA: Provide real-time and quality assured data
to Alberta Environment

Fully Met

1.15)WBEA: Submission of monthly summary reports,
non-compliance incidents and exceedances of AAAQOs
to Alberta Government

Fully Met

1.16) WBEA: Update and complete site-specific
documentation as per WBEA or AMD requirements.

Fully Met

1.17)LICA: Operate and maintain continuous and
integrated air quality instruments

Fully Met

1.18)LICA: All data collected by the monitoring program
will be provided to Alberta Ambient Air Data Warehouse

Fully Met

1.19) LICA: Quality controlled data will be provided to
Alberta Ambient Air Data Warehouse by the end of the
month following the month during which the data was
collected
1.20)LICA: Real time air quality data from continuous air
monitoring stations will be provided following AEP
requirements
1.21)LICA: Prepare and submit validated VOC and PAH
data in an agreed format and timeframe
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1.22)PRAMP: Operate and maintain continuous and
integrated air quality instruments
1.23)PRAMP: All data collected by the monitoring
program will be provided to Alberta Ambient Air Data
Warehouse
1.24)PRAMP: Quality controlled data will be provided to
Alberta Ambient Air Data Warehouse by the end of the
month following the month during which the data was
collected
1.25)PRAMP: Real time air quality data from continuous
air monitoring stations will be provided following AEP
requirements
2) - WBEA Ambient Annual Report 2018 - Volume 1
Continuous Data; Volume 2 Integrated Data; Volume 3
Site Documentation
3) 2018 LICA Annual Report
4) PRAMP - Annual Technical Review for 2018
5) Phase 2: Expand active air monitoring in the
Athabasca and Peace River oil sands region

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Partially Met

5.1) Build two new fence line continuous air monitoring
stations in the Athabasca oil sands region
Fully Met

5.2) Add one new portable air monitoring site (Sawbones
Bay) in the Athabasca oil sands region
5.3) Build a portable monitoring station in the Peace
River oil sands region

A-MD-11819

Method
Comparison of
Wet

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Available at: https://wbea.org/resources/reportspublications/air-monitoring-reports/ambient-annualreports/
Available at: https://lica.ca/airshed/reporttracking/annual-reports/
Available at: https://prampairshed.ca/airmonitoring/monitoring-reports/
See details in 5.3 below.
Jackfish 2/3 Air Monitoring Station (AMS) was
installed September 2018 at the Devon Canada
Corporation Jackfish SAGD facility. Christina Lake
AMS was installed May 2018 at the Cenovus
Christina Lake SAGD facility.

Fully Met
Partially Met

The station is nearly complete and is anticipated to
be sited on Woodland Cree land in the summer
2019.

Atmospheric Monitoring (Core Studies)
1) Receive and maintain records of weekly NADP
Fully Met
precipitation at Fort McKay-Bertha Ganter– Fort McKay
air monitoring station
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
Precipitation
(NADP vs AB)

A-MD-21819

A-PD-31819

Atmospheric
Process Study
- Deposition
and Effect

Ambient Air
Monitoring
Network
Optimization

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

2) Maintain collection, processing, validation and
reporting of sample data and meta-data into WBEA data
management system
3) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirements.
4) Submission of collocated sample results from NADP
and Alberta sample collection protocols at Fort McKayBertha Ganter and Fort McMurray-Athabasca Valley air
monitoring stations to AEP

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

1) Complete new method development and draft a paper

Fully Met

2) Continue enhanced nitrogen and sulphur
measurements in OS
3) Finalize QA/QC of data from enhanced Nitrogen and
Sulphur species measurements and submit data for
publication on OS data portal

Fully Met

4) Complete literature review and draft paper on PACs
and trace elements
1) Finalized objectives and classifications for continuous
networks.
2) Knowledge Synthesis report that compiles all previous
and current network analyses. (DRAFT)
3) Final Report that integrates: (a) a synthesis of
knowledge of previous network analyses; (b) station
objectives; and (c) modelling results that identify regions
of dissimilarity. The final report will also contain
recommendations for an optimized oil sands monitoring
network.
4) Presentation by ECCC Technical Team on theoretical
atmospheric monitoring network designs optimized
through numerical simulations.
5) Presentation on current status of the work, including
updates following the interim report, summaries from
submitted paper, and a summary of the draft final report.
This presentation will also contain recommendations for
changes that optimize the efficiency and effectiveness of
the existing networks.

Fully Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

The 2015-2017 data has undergone extensive
QA/QC and we are currently working with a
contractor in the last stages to finalize the data set.

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

A presentation on the network optimization
recommendations will be available to the Oil Sands
Monitoring Secretariat and the OSM Science and
Indigenous Knowledge Integration Committee
(SIKIC) when required.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

1) Q1 - Air craft study science plan completed and
distributed to stakeholders

Fully Met

Aircraft Study Science Plan was completed and
distributed to stakeholders in March 2018.

2) Q1 - Aircraft Study Flight Plan completed and
distributed to stakeholders

Fully Met

Aircraft Study Flight Plan was completed, shared
and discussed with stakeholders in March 2018.

3) Q1 - Completion of a data visualization tool

4) Q1 - Aircraft study data QA plans and SOPs
completed

Fully Met

New in-flight data acquisition and visualization
software were completed and utilized in all phases of
the campaign allowing faster flight direction and
facilitating decision making.
QA plans and reports and SOPs for each
measurement were prepared in April 2018.

5) Q1 - Aircraft Measurement Campaign 1 completed

Fully Met

3-17 April, 2018

Fully Met

6) Q1 - Laboratory study on SOA formation Phase 1
completed
7) Q1 - Modelling team production of forecast

A-PD-41819

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Atmospheric
Process Study
- OS Air
Pollution,
Emissions,
Transformatio
n and Fate

Fully Met

Fully Met

8) Q1 - Aircraft Measurement Campaign 2 started
9) Q1 - Acquisition of satellite data products for aerosols,
gases

Fully Met

Fully Met

10) Q2 - Aircraft Measurement Campaign 2 completed
Fully Met
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Study close to completion
GEM-MACH (Global Environmental Multiscale model
– Modelling Air quality and Chemistry) air quality
model was upgraded during September 2017 – April
2018 period. Two parallel forecasts were delivered,
twice daily: standard emissions and standard +
forest fire emissions, with briefings at roughly 8 AM
and 8 PM MDT. The evening forecast was used for
preliminary flight planning purposes while the
morning forecast provided information for finalising
daily flight plans. Preliminary and finalized plans
were communicated to industry once prepared.
28-May-18
Deliverable completed with the setup of the
automated downloading and processing of all
available data generated by TROPOspheric
Monitoring Instrument (TROPOMI) on board the
Copernicus Sentinel-5 Precursor satellite.
Campaign 2 completed on 6 July, 2018 executing 30
flights in total with 145 hours of project flight time
over both parts of the campaign. The flights were
around 7 surface mines and 9 in-situ facilities and
gathered information on facility specific emissions,
downwind transformation processes and products
along with their seasonal characteristics.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

11) Q2 - Modelling team production of forecast

Fully Met

12) Q2 - Manuscript on SOA formation from Phase 1
completed
Fully Met

13) Q2 - Acquisition of satellite data products for
aerosols, gases
Fully Met

14) Q3 - QC of Hg data from the aircraft measurements
completed
15) Q3 - Data QA/QC for aircraft measurements for
Phase 1 completed
16) Q3 - GEM-MACH model input database assembled
17) Q3 - Updated emission data Phase 1 completed

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
Two parallel forecasts were delivered, twice daily:
standard emissions and standard + forest fire
emissions, with briefings at roughly 8 AM and 8 PM
MDT. The evening forecast was used for preliminary
flight planning purposes while the morning forecast
provided information for finalising daily flight plans.
Preliminary and finalized plans were communicated
to industry once prepared.
Laboratory study on Secondary Organic Aerosol
(SOA) formation is completed in Q2 and draft
manuscript focusing on the SOA formation of oil
sands precursors under low NOx conditions is being
reviewed in Q3. Paper entitled “Secondary organic
aerosol formation from α-pinene, alkanes and oil
sands related precursors in a new oxidation flow
reactor” has been provided for review by
stakeholders in March 2019 (Q4)
All available data have been acquired though an
automated downloading and processing. Methane
data will be included once they become available. 5
years ammonia from Cross-track Infrared Sounder of
NASA data has been processed. Work on acquiring
aerosol optical depth following its recent release is in
progress.
Completed
The Aircraft study data QA/QC is on-going with
some data sets already finalized.
Model input database had been assembled.
Work on updating emissions data continued in the
3rd quarter. This work includes a continuation of
laboratory analyses of integrated samples collected
from the aircraft measurement campaign; continued
post field campaign instrument calibration, and
continued quality control of data and analysis.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

18) Q3 - Development of ECCC AOD retrieval algorithm
Fully Met

19) Q4 - Post-study QA Plans for aircraft study
completed
20) Q4 - Data QA/QC for aircraft measurements for
Phase 2 completed

Partially Met

Partially Met

21) Q4 - Completion of metadata for aircraft studies
measurements

Partially Met

22) Q4 - Laboratory study Phase 2 on SOA formation
completed

Fully Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
This work on the aerosol optical depth (AOD) data
product generated by Geostationary Operational
Environmental Satellite GOES-R (now called GOES16) operated by NASA and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) is currently in
progress.
Work is still in progress. Expected completion Q1 of
2019-20.
2 workshops (in September, 2018 and on February
1, 2019) have been held on QA/QC measurements.
The state of completion varies for different data from
fully completed and imported in the Data Base to a
second portion of data to be completed by the end of
Q4 and the validation of the remaining data is
expected to be completed for the 3d data workshop
scheduled for July 2019. Note that QC/QA of a
number of data sets requires the completion of
QC/QA of other data. The data status at the
workshop in July will determine when all validated
data will be available for publication on OS data
portal.
Work is in progress and expected completion in Q1
2019-20.
Photooxidation experiments using oxidation flow
reactor were conducted to investigate the acidic
aerosol effect on secondary organic aerosol (SOA)
formation using oil sands precursor mixtures. The
formation yield and chemical characteristics had
been derived in different conditions. Data analysis
from Low NOx experiments, investigating SOA
formation from oil sands was completed. A
publication is ready for submission to Atmospheric
Chemistry and Physics journal (expected to be
published April, 2019)
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

23) Q4 - New data on the SOA formation rate and
oxidation of IVOCs

Fully Met

24) Q4 - Emission data updated for oil sands facilities

Fully Met

25) Q4 - New GEM-MACH model simulations

Fully Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
IVOC (intermediate-volatility organic compound)
experiments, investigating the impact of NOx on
SOA formation from OS precursor mixtures have
been completed. One publication on the organonitrate component of SOA in the oil sands has been
submitted to Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics
journal (expected to be published April, 2019). A
second draft manuscript on the overall SOA yields
from OS precursors (high NOX conditions) has been
prepared and is under internal review (expected
publication date: June, 2019)
All CEMS (continuous emissions monitoring) records
for oil sands facilities have been received. The
conversion of this data to a model ready format is
underway. Emissions estimates from the 2018
aircraft observations are expected to begin in the
second half of FY2019/20 because it is subsequent
to finalization of QA/QC of the aircraft observation
data. An improved forest fire emissions processing
module has been incorporated into GEM-MACH in
order to better simulate the impacts of forest fires in
the region (such as the June 25th fire captured by
the aircraft observations); this will help to better
estimate the impact of “natural” emissions in the
area. An algorithm for the meteorological
modulation of fugitive dust emissions has also been
incorporated into the GEM-MACH code.
(a) GEM-MACH simulations for the portions of the
2013 study were carried out using the most recent
version of the model. These simulations examined
flights 7, 19, and 20: transformation flights which
were focused on long-range transport and
deposition. The model acidifying deposition output
was compared to estimates of deposition from the
aircraft, using a modification of the Top-down
Emission Rate Retrieval Algorithm (TERRA). This
work is the first attempt to directly estimate
deposition from aircraft data, and presents a means
to evaluate and verify model deposition estimates
Using a new methodology. Submission of a paper
on this work is expected in Q1 of FY 19/20.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
(b) GEM-MACH repeat simulations for Flights 8 and
18 of the 2013 period were also carried out and
compared with TERRA derived emissions; checking
both model and TERRA estimates of emissions for
performance quality and need for further
improvement.
(c) Data from prior GEM-MACH simulations (Makar
et al., ACP 2018 paper) have been requested and
delivered to ABMI. This is in response to the
Predictive Modelling workshop; where they
expressed an interest in making use of this
information in comparison to other geo-referenced
data at ABMI.
(d) Work is underway for GEM-MACH to participate
in the Air Quality Model Evaluation International
Initiative Phase 4, which focusses on acidifying
deposition estimates from different models. While this
is not an Oil Sands project, the results will be
informative by providing the bounds of estimates of
acidifying deposition for north America using several
different models, and will help answer the “how
different are different model predictions” question
asked at the Deposition Workshop.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
O
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

GOES-16 had been found not suitable for extracting
information on oil sands due to its orbit limitations.
Processing of data is continuing for CO, SO2, NO2,
HCHO, CH4, NH3 and satellite products had been
analyzed for deriving information on pollutants
emission over the oil sands region and its nearby
areas. Efforts had been focused on the validation of
TROPOMI CH4 satellite product since the release of
the product in January 2019. Work on extracting
emissions of SO2 and NO2 from individual sources
and comparison with ground based measurements is
in progress. Daily TROPOMI NO2 oil sands map
generation had been automated and are available
<3-4 hours after overpass. A paper entitled “High
resolution mapping of nitrogen dioxide with
TROPOMI: First results and validation over the
Canadian oil sands” (Authors: Griffin et all.) on the
first validation of NO2 TROPOMI satellite product
was published recently. This paper used 2018
aircraft and ground-based Pandora data for the
validation and showed very good agreement. It was
also the first validation over snow-covered terrain.
Published in Geophys. Res. Lett. 2018,
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018GL081095,
https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.10
29/2018GL081095

26) Q4 - Satellite data product validation

A-RC-441819

Airborne GHG
Emission
Measurements
(NASA-NOAA)

1) Measurements of CH4, CO2, and selected VOCs over
mining and in-situ facilities

Fully Met

2) Assure initial KML files collected during the April/May
segment are available to stakeholders

Fully Met

3) Report titled “2018 AEP-NOAA airborne GHG
measurements over the oil sands region”
Partially Met
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Draft report is currently being prepared and is
targeted to be available for review by the Oil Sands
Secretariat by June 30. The scope of the report will
be a documentation of the flights that took place in
2017 and 2018. The report will also identify future
work that needs to be done to evaluate the data from
airborne measurements.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1) A short interim report (1-2 pages) will document
project progress including implementation of activities,
ongoing observations, data analysis, submissions to the
data portal, presentations, conference abstracts and
publications.
2) CAM1 weekly updates of near real time data to the
portal
3) LIDAR Ozone profiles for Q4 2017 delivered to data
portal

A-PD-51819

Atmospheric
Process Study
- Enhanced
Ground-Based
Monitoring Oski-otin
Monitoring site

4) LIDAR aerosol daily curtain images for Q4 2017
delivered to data portal
5) AMS13 Greenhouse gas data up through 2017
delivered to the data portal
6) A short interim report (1-2 pages) will document
project progress including implementation of activities,
ongoing observations, data analysis, submissions to the
data portal, presentations, conference abstracts and
publications.
7) CAM1 weekly updates of near real time data to the
portal
8) LIDAR Ozone profiles for Q1 of FY 2018-19 delivered
to data portal
9) LIDAR aerosol daily curtain images for Q1 of FY 201819 delivered to data portal

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

Fully Met
Not Met

Postponed for FY 2019-20 due to delays with
software development then lack of personnel to work
on processing accumulated data.

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met
Not Met

Postponed for FY 2019-20 due to lack of personnel
to work on processing accumulated data.

Fully Met

10) CAM1 final 2017 data delivered to the portal
Fully Met
11) A short interim report (1-2 pages) will document
project progress including implementation of activities,
ongoing observations, data analysis, submissions to the
data portal, presentations, conference abstracts and
publications.
12) CAM1 weekly updates of near real time data to the
portal
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Fully Met

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
13) LIDAR Ozone profiles for Q2 delivered to data portal
14) LIDAR aerosol daily curtain images for Q2 delivered
to data portal

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Not Met

Fully Met

20) 2017-18 VOC data to be posted to the data-portal
21) Data collection for column NO2, SO2 and Aerosol
Optical Depth from April 1, 2017 to March 31, 2018 with
final validated 2017 data to be delivered by March 31,
2019.
22) 2018 Greenhouse gas data for AMS13 delivered to
data portal

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met
Not Met
Not Met

A-MD-71819

2) Project Report submitted to all participants (30 June
2018)
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Classification: Protected A

Not Met

Fully Met

3) Finalize data analysis (fall 2018 / winter 2019)

4) Supplementary report (Hi-vol, passive & water sample
analysis) submitted to all participants (30 Sept 2018)

Deliverable postpone for FY 2019-20 due to lack of
personnel to work on processing accumulated data.

Fully Met

Partially Met

Develop
Methods to
Measure
Tailings Ponds
Emissions

Postponed for FY 2019-20 due to lack of personnel
to work on processing accumulated data.

Fully Met

15) Draft Detailed VOC study plan
16) A short interim report (1-2 pages) will document
project progress including implementation of activities,
ongoing observations, data analysis, submissions to the
data portal, presentations, conference abstracts and
publications.
17) CAM1 weekly updates of near real time data to the
portal
18) LIDAR Ozone profiles for Q3 delivered to data portal
19) LIDAR aerosol daily curtain images for Q3 delivered
to data portal

1) Workshop to discuss preliminary results and next
steps (2 days, Alberta)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Data had been processed and quality controlled.
Their delivery for publication had been delayed due
to technical issues with transition of data server to
Windows 10. It is expected that the data to be
delivered early in Q1 of 2019-20.
Limited input of results/data from AEP, University of
Alberta and Suncor made it unnecessary to have a
multi-partner workshop, and more efficient to
exchange information by email
The 79-page Project Report was shared with
Suncor, AEP, U of A and AECOM on 6 July 2018

Partially Met

Most data analysis and the calculation of pollutant
fluxes has been completed, and several manuscripts
are being developed

Fully Met

The 46-page Supplementary Report was shared with
Suncor, AEP, U of A and AECOM on 5 October
2018
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
5) Finalize validation of field data and upload to web
portal (31 March 2019)

6) Preparation and circulation of manuscripts for
publication in the peer reviewed literature (fall 2018/
winter 2019)

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met

Partially Met

7) Dissemination of results at the AGU conference (Dec
2018)
Fully Met

8) Meeting with COSIA and AER to discuss the
application of the method to on-going monitoring of
tailings pond emissions (March 2019)

Not Met

9) Submission of manuscripts to peer reviewed journals
(March 2019)
Not Met

1) Acquire equipment required for monitoring project

A-IC-11819

A-LTM-S2-1819

Ambient Air
Quality
Surveillance:
Beaver River
Valley

Atmospheric
Pollutant
Passive
Monitoring
Network
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Classification: Protected A

All data has been fully quality controlled and is in the
process of being submitted to the open government
portal. Work is in process to update an existing
record to accommodate new data sets.
8 manuscripts are being prepared. A realistic
timeframe for submission for peer review is the
summer of 2019 for the first 4-5 manuscripts. A list of
tentative titles is provided below.
A poster titled “Turbulent Flux Measurements of
Atmospheric Pollutants from a Tailings Pond in the
Alberta Oil Sands” was presented in the “Emissions
of Atmospheric Pollutants from Oil, Gas and Coal
Operations” session
This meeting is planned to be held in the first half of
FY 2019/20, and could be organized by the OSS.
Data analysis and interpretation needs to be
completed prior to this meeting, in order to maximize
the potential outputs of the meeting.
Several manuscripts are in preparation. A realistic
timeframe for submission for peer review is the
summer of 2019 for the first 4-5 manuscripts.
Pragmatically, manuscripts on this project will be
finalized and published over the next 2-3 years.

Fully Met

2) Determine monitoring sites where equipment will be
Fully Met
deployed
3) Beaver River Valley Monitoring Project: Monitoring
Fully Met
equipment deployment
4) Beaver River Valley Monitoring Project: Monitoring and
Fully Met
Data Provided to AEP
Atmospheric Monitoring (Focus Studies)
1) LICA: Operate passive monitoring network
Fully Met
1.1) Operate and maintain the Cold Lake region passive
monitoring program including 27 passive monitoring
stations

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Data provided to AEP

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1.2) Prepare and submit validated passive data in an
agreed format to AEP
2) PRAMP: Operate passive monitoring network
2.1) Operation of passive monitoring at 13 existing
stations in the vicinity of the Peace River region

2.2) Prepare and submit validated passive data in an
agreed format to AEP

1) Conduct passive air sampling at 32 monitoring sites on
a monthly schedule
2) Conduct active air sampling via denuder at 4
monitoring sites on a monthly schedule

A-LTM-S3-1819

Atmospheric
Pollutant
Deposition
Monitoring
Network – to
Forest
Ecosystems

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Not Met
Not Met

Partially Met

Fully Met

4) Maintain air and deposition sampling equipment and
site infrastructure

Fully Met

5) Provide public access to analytical data via the WBEA
website
Partially Met

Ion exchange resin and denuder data for 2018 have
not yet been received from sub-contractors who
perform the lab analysis. This is in part due to the
government shutdown, since the IERs are analyzed
the US Forest Service. Data will be uploaded to the
WBEA website once it has been received and
properly QA/QC’ed.

Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met
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See details in 2.1 below.
The passive monitoring network associated with the
Peace River Complex was operated by CNRL in
2018-19. PRAMP is in discussions with CNRL on
transferring the operation of this network to PRAMP.
Passive data is available to AEP for 2018 in the
report “Peace River Complex – 2018 Annual
Industrial Air Monitoring Report” submitted by CNRL
as required by the Air Monitoring Directive.

Fully Met

8) Validate technology and sampling procedures for
remote sample collection and deposition

Classification: Protected A

Passive data are on Alberta Airdata

Fully Met

3) Conduct deposition monitoring via ion exchange resin
sampling on a seasonal schedule

6) Maintain processing and validation of passive, ion
exchange resin, dry deposition and ozone data
7) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirements

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

WBEA has determined that the most appropriate
sensor to in the Athabasca oil sands region is the
SenSevere Environmental Sensor that can monitor
for a few components of deposition relevant to forest
ecosystems (i.e., O3, CO2, CO, NO2 and PM2.5).
Validation of these sensors has not started.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
9) Produce annual summary report

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Partially Met

The annual summary report has not been completed
yet. (Will likely be late summer/early fall).

Partially Met

TPP recommendations were provided and reviewed
for future direction of the Program and an
implementation strategy at the TPP Authors meeting
(November 2019), the November 20, 2019 Special
GM meeting, and the December 2019 GM meeting.
A more in-depth review through the establishment of
working groups will be conducted during 2019-20 to
validate recommendations and implement, as
outlined in the proposed 2019-20 OSM work plan.

10) Review TEEM Publication Project (TPP)
recommendations for future direction of the Program

A-LTM-S4-1819

Meteorological
Network

1) Operate and maintain meteorological monitoring
stations and supporting infrastructure at 6 paired
monitoring sites
2) Maintain processing and validation of meteorological
data and meta-data into WBEA data system
3) Provide public access to meteorological data via the
WBEA website
4) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirements
5) Produce annual summary report

B-PD-121819

Forest Health
Monitoring
Program
Design Review

1) Program Design Review: Continue FHM dataset
exploration and analysis through the completion of
Terrestrial Environmental Effects Monitoring (TEEM)
Publications
2) Program Design Review: Provide recommendations
for future direction of the Program
3) Catalogue existing FHM datasets and integrate with
WBEA data management systems
4) Prepare to conduct the fourth FHM intensive sampling
cycle
5) Conduct the fourth FHM intensive sampling cycle
6) Conduct routine maintenance on existing FHM sites
7) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirements
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Classification: Protected A

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Partially Met

The annual summary report will likely be completed
by late summer/early fall 2019.

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

8) Provide public access to FHM datasets via the WBEA
website
Partially Met

9) Relationships Between Air Pollutants and Forest
Ecosystem Health in the OSR: Nine manuscripts are
planned for submission to a Special Issue in the journal
called Science of the Total Environment under the theme
title "Relationships Between Air Pollutants and Forest
Ecosystem Health in the Oil Sands Region, Alberta,
Canada".

Partially Met

10) Technical Review of WBEA’s FHM network - Report
to include: supplement to 2015 report (integration of data
not yet reported); results from targeted soil and needle
sampling to provide validation of early-warning, forest
edge sites; recommendations for design and
implementation of fourth intensive sampling cycle for
2018-19.
Fully Met

A-IC-21819

Development
of an
integrated
study on

1)
Establishment of the project team
2)
Hiring of a project coordinator
3)
Establish data management processes and
procedures
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Classification: Protected A

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
The FHM datasets (soil, lichen, and vegetation) are
not on the WBEA website at this time. The data is
available upon request only but it is the intent of the
WBEA to make it publicly available on the website.
Formatting of data for the website is in progress. The
FHM data processing is different than continuous
network data and is taking longer than anticipated.
Three manuscripts have been published in the virtual
special issue in Science of the Total Environment.
Five are in the review stage and one is being
prepared for submission. Submission deadline was
extended to May 1, 2019.

A technical report was completed in early 2018 that
outlined the scope, initial key learnings, and
preliminary recommendations of each study area of
the forest health monitoring network which helped
inform aspects of the 2018-19 sampling cycle,
specifically, an update of the FHM Procedures
Manual and site naming convention, both of which
were completed in advance of the sampling cycle.
Manuscript publication will meet the intent of this
deliverable in lieu of an updated technical report.
Recommendations for future direction of the
Program were derived from the manuscript work and
were provided and reviewed at the TPP Authors
meeting (November 2019), the November 20, 2019
WBEA Special General Members (GM) meeting, and
the December 2019 WBEA GM meeting. A more indepth review will be conducted in 2019-20, as
outlined in the proposed work plans, to validate and
implement these recommendations as required.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
mercury in the
oil sands
region

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Establish Steering Committee
Creation of consolidated database
Consolidate mercury data gathered in Q1
Face-to-face planning workshop
Production of a final design for a 3 year focus study
Deposition Monitoring
1) Ongoing operation and maintenance of Water Survey
of Canada (WSC) hydrometric stations
2) Monthly discharge measurements; data QA/QC
3) Maintenance of discharge rating curves
4) Maintenance of web access to water level and
discharge data including access to real time data

W-LTM-S1-1819

Surface Water
Quantity
Monitoring Water Levels
and Flows

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met

6)Updating datums for all oil sands hydrometric stations

Partially Met

7) Ongoing operation and maintenance of climate
network by Alberta Environment and parks.

Partially Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

5)Transition of RAMP hydrometric stations to Water
Survey of Canada

8) Ongoing snow surveys in oil sands region
1.1) Monthly water quality sampling: Save Monthly
Fieldsheets into Shared Drive

W-LTM-S2-1819

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Some upload issues with real time data were
corrected
Hydrometric network under former RAMP program
was reviewed and rationalized. Based on the
rationalization recommendations, operation of 10 low
priority hydrometric stations were discontinued in
2018-19 and all the remaining stations were
transitioned to WSC (ECCC) for operation and
maintenance in future. All the transitioned stations
have been established and now operating to
National Standards. However, installation of
infrastructure for high flow measurements has been
delayed due to securing of land dispositions and
impacts of weather.
All but fourteen sites have been fully updated to
Canadian Geodetic Vertical Datum (CGVD) 2013
Three climate monitoring sites are located on mine
lease property: Climate Station C1 Aurora (CNRL
Albian); Climate Station C2 Horizon (CNRL Horizon);
Climate Station C3 Steepbank (Suncor); Upgrade
and maintenance work at C2 and C3 site was still
pending due to the access issue.

Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Surface Water
Quality
Monitoring

W-MD-11819

Develop an
Accredited
Standard
Method for
Quantitative
Analysis of
Naphthenic
Acids
Concentration
s

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1.2) Save Monthly Analytical Results into Shared Drive
2.1) High-frequency sample collection at key locations:
Save High-frequency Fieldsheets into Shared Drive
2.2) Save High-frequency Analytical Lab Results into
Shared Drive
3) Presentation on contaminant fate and transport within
tributaries to the Athabasca River. AGU General
Assembly. Washington DC, USA. Dec 2018.
4.1) Grant 18GRAEM15 University of Ottawa: Lab
analyses
4.2) Grant 18GRAEM15 University of Ottawa: Scientific
conference

Commence characterizations of bitumen-influenced
samples collected for CRMs in 2018/19 (ground/surface
waters, extension of work initiated in 2016).

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Not Met

4.3) Mid-project meeting at the University of Ottawa
Fully Met
5.1) Grant 19GRAEM02 University of Alberta: Recruit
Fully Met
graduate student 1
5.2) Recruit graduate student 2
Fully Met
5.3) Research Activities
Fully Met
6.1) Release of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
Fully Met
6.2) Release of Technical Report
Fully Met
Water Monitoring (Core Studies)
Coordinate sample collection list of required source
Fully Met
waters (ground/surface waters) to be collected by
AEP/ECCC.
Continue characterizations of CRM samples collected in
Fully Met
2017/18.
Oversee collection and sub-sampling of required source
waters collected by AEP/ECCC in 2018/19 for the
Partially Met
development of CRMs (extension of work initiated in
2016).
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Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Partially Met

Presentation has been deferred to Q3 of the 2019/20
fiscal year. The presentation will occur at the SETAC
meeting in Toronto where a special session focused
on oil sands monitoring has been organized.

Surface water sample was collected. Groundwater
sample not collected due to funding cuts at AEP as
this sample was to be provided by the collaboration
with AEP.
Work of fractionation and characterization of CRMs
under development has commenced from previously
collected 2017-18 samples. Fractionation and
characterization of 2018/2019 samples put on hold
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
due to project “Develop Quantitative Methods to
Monitoring Tailings Pond Seepage” being paused.

W-MD-71819

Representative
Sub-Basin
Studies - Ells
and Steepbank
Rivers (REPs)

Announcement to stakeholders and other interested
parties the availability of Certified Standard Reference
Materials for analyzing water-soluble bitumen organics,
including NA/AEOs. These include Oil Sands Processed
Water (OSPW), relevant ground and surface waters.
Announcement to stakeholders and other interested
parties the availability of an authentic analytical Primary
Naphthenic Acid Internal Standard as required for CALA
Accredited analytical methods for determining NAs.
1) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Multi-year trends
in metal and polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
concentrations and food web dynamics in the Ells and
Steepbank Rivers" (first publication)
2) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Alberta River
ecosystems biomonitoring plans: The need for
developing support tools for Stone-Dwelling organisms
and Chlorophyll analysis"
3) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "SDest: A
complete R package tool for the estimation of StoneDwelling organisms, Chlorophyll concentrations and
evaluate their evolution in time"
4) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Concentrations of
algal chlorophyll-a along a gradient of catchment landuse
disturbance in a tributary of the Lower Athabasca River:
A comparison of methods"
5) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Multi-year trends
in metal and polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
concentrations and food web dynamics in the Ells and
Steepbank Rivers" (second publication)
6) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Assessing and
predicting causal linkages of landuse changes on
hydrology and ecology of rivers in the Athabasca
Watershed region"
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Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Not Met

Announcements deferred as the work is behind
schedule due to cuts at AEP to obtain groundwater
sample and pausing of “Develop Quantitative
Methods to Monitoring Tailings Pond Seepage”
project by OSM.
Authentic standard is in final preparation and will be
ready in 19/20.

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020
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Activity
Identifier

W-IC-221819

W-RC-11819

Activity
Name

Correlation of
Anthropogenic
Stressors with
Changes in
Water Quality
(Tributary
Systems)

Enhanced
monitoring of
the Lower
Athabasca OSPW

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
7) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication - "Cumulative
effects assessment and inter-comparison of
environmental stressors in the Steepbank and Ells River
watersheds"
1) Compilation of water chemistry data from the recent
literature (2005-2015)
2) Assessment of variability in recent chemistry (20052015) collected from similar tributary sites in relation to
year and hydrologic season sampled and analytical
methods
3) Tributary contributions to the Athabasca River are
determined for the different classes of water quality
constituents
4) Seasonal variability in contaminant delivery to the
Athabasca River is described in relation to geospatial
data (e.g., wetlands, geologic formations, land
disturbance)
5) First draft completed of a manuscript on seasonal
variability in contaminant loading to the Athabasca River
from tributary inputs, as well as identification of the
chemistry parameters and the hydrological/seasonal
conditions best suited for water chemistry sampling in
order to assess impacts from oil sands development
1) Draft the enhanced monitoring study design and
circulate it to the OSPW Science Team for approval.
2) Contracts set up with commercial laboratories for
water, semi-permeable membrane devices and sediment
quality parameters (Q2)

Not Met

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
Funding was not received in 2018/2019 and all
deliverables deferred to 2019/2020

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

First drafts of 2 scientific papers have been
prepared. The papers are presently undergoing final
review and revision before being submitted, first, to
the Oil Sands Monitoring Secretariat and, then, for
journal publication.

Fully Met
Fully Met

3) Deployment of the entire proposed field sampling
program completed by Q3 2019

Fully Met

4) Update on program efforts and progress presented to
the OSPW Science Team in Q4

Fully Met

5) Technical report summarizing the activities completed,
lessons learned, and data available.

Fully Met
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Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

1) Refurbishment/repairs/recalibration to 2 Automated
Lake Monitoring Systems (ALMS) currently owned by
ECCC.
Fully Met

2) The purchase of additional automated lake monitoring
platforms that make measurements comparable to, and
compatible with, the ALMS.

W-MD-21819

Real-time
Water Quality
Monitoring –
Lake
Athabasca

3) Crate and ship one Automated Lake Monitoring
Systems to Environment and Climate Change Canada
(ECCC) tech-ops at Canada Centre for Inland Waters
(CCIW), or to an alternate location. The second system
will be kept at AXYS for on-site training of ECCC techops (see Q4 below)
4) Meeting(s) with Mikisew Cree First Nation and other
local Indigenous representatives and identify/discuss
possibilities for community engagement.
5) Community visit(s): field reconnaissance; identify
required logistics and logistical support for using Fort
Chipewyan and possibly other Indigenous communities
as base of operations for automated lake monitoring
system deployments/retrievals; continue dialogue (faceto-face) with the Mikisew Cree First Nation (Fort
Chipewyan) representatives on community engagement.
Although indicated as a Q3 deliverable, this could very
well be moved to Q4.
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Partially Met

Not Met

Partially Met

Partially Met

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
It is notable that, necessitated by delays in receiving
required replacement parts that were on order, an
amendment was made to the service contract with
AXYS Technologies to extend the contract
completion date from Dec. 30 to Mar. 15.
Refurbishment/repairs/recalibration to 2 Automated
Lake Monitoring Systems (ALMS) was completed in
March 2019.
A lake monitoring platform has been identified,
quotes have been obtained, and AEP is in the
process of making this purchase for 2019-20
Deferred to 2019/20 - due to the required extension
of the service contract with AXYS Technologies from
Dec. 30 to Mar. 15, the systems were not
ready/available in time for crating and shipping by
the end of 2018/19
Dialogue is ongoing, but our discussions are not
complete
While dialogue with the Mikisew Cree First Nation
(Fort Chipewyan) representative on community
engagement is ongoing, the community visits have
been deferred to the 2019/20 project year. Under a
new operational framework for the Oil Sands
Monitoring (fall 2018), a newly formed Oil Sands
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), the
“Indigenous Community-Based Monitoring Advisory
Committee”, is being established. This committee
will provide oversight to, and make
decisions/approvals regarding, community-based
monitoring projects to ensure that they fit within and
contribute to the objectives and goals of the overall
community-based monitoring component of the Oil
Sands Monitoring Program. Hence, the community
visit(s) has been deferred to next fiscal to allow key
members of this new committee to participate in the
meetings/discussions and to provide their crucial
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
input to the development of the community-based
monitoring aspects of this project.

6) Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC)
tech-ops specialized in operating large lake buoy
systems will gain experience on how to operate and
manage the Automated Lake Monitoring Systems (i.e.,
programing; system deployments/retrievals; data
retrievals/downloads) and will test system operation in a
field situation. This will include training and a test
deployment/retrieval of one system based out of AXYS
Technologies located in Sidney, BC.
7) Complete dialogue (face-to-face) with Fort Chipewyan
First Nation and Mikesew Cree First Nation (Fort
Chipewyan) representatives and identify/discuss
proposed community engagement for 2018-19.

8) Crate and ship one Automated Lake Monitoring
System to Fort Chipewyan in advance of Spring 2018
deployment

Not Met

Partially Met

Not Met

Deferred to 2019/20 - due to the required extension
of the service contract with AXYS Technologies from
Dec. 30 to Mar. 15, the systems were not
ready/available for the planned training in late
January or February

A community engagement plan that includes
capacity/training needs is being developed, but will
not be finalized until after crucial input has been
received from the newly formed Indigenous
Community-Based Monitoring Advisory Committee,
and community visits/consultations are completed
next fiscal
Deferred to 2019/20 - due to the required extension
of the service contract with AXYS Technologies from
Dec. 30 to Mar. 15, the systems were not
ready/available in time for crating and shipping by
the end of 2018/19.

Water Monitoring (Focus Studies)
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1.1) Conduct groundwater monitoring fieldwork: Survey
well head elevation as required
1.2) Perform well inspection (e.g., with camera)
1.3) Manually measure water levels
1.4) Download water level data loggers
1.5) Collect water quality samples and send with CoC’s
to laboratory
2.1) Data upload: Upload field sheets and laboratory data
to shared drive

GW-LTM3-1819

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

3.2) Compile/update information necessary for planning
3.3) Finalize parameter lists as necessary
3.4) Finalize list of wells to monitor in 2019/2020

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Partially Met
4.1) Reporting on 2015-17 work: Complete business
case, RFP, review proposals, finalize contract
4.2) Hold project initiation meeting with contractors
4.3) Receive September project status summary from
contractors

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

4.5) Receive Draft Report on Regional GW Quality in the
Oil Sands Area- Part 2

Fully Met

4.9) Final Report on Regional Groundwater Quality in the
Oil Sands Area - Part 2
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Draft list compiled, finalization of monitoring site/well
selection for 19/20 outstanding pending Technical
Advisory Committee meeting.

Fully Met

4.4) Receive Draft Report on Regional GW Quality in the
Oil Sands Area- Part 1

4.6) Receive December project status summary from
contractors
4.7) Hold project conclusion meeting with contractors
4.8) Final Report on Regional Groundwater Quality in the
Oil Sands Area - Part 1

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

2.2) Upload water level data to shared drive
3.1) Planning for 2019/2020 Monitoring: Attend
groundwater integration workshop

Groundwater
Monitoring

Classification: Protected A

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

(Birks et al., Regional Groundwater Quality in the Oil
Sands Area of Alberta- Manuscript 1 Draft)

Fully Met

(Manchuk et al., Regional Groundwater Quality in
the Oil Sands Area of Alberta- Manuscript 2 Draft)
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

A Monitoring,
Evaluation and
Reporting Plan
for
Groundwater
in Alberta's
Athabasca Oil
Sands Area

GW-PD-11819

GW-MD-11819

Groundwater
Surface-Water
Interactions

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
4.10) Butterfield et al., History and Findings of Alberta's
Athabasca Oil Sands Area groundwater Quality
Monitoring Program, GeoEdmonton Presentation

Fully Met

4.11) Pooley et al., Regional Characterization of
Athabasca Oil Sands Area Groundwater Using
Environmental Isotopes, GeoEdmonton Presentation

Fully Met

1) Review groundwater monitoring approaches and/or
Alberta programs

Fully Met

2) Identify key groundwater issues/stressors
3) Outline and/or draft Monitoring Evaluation and
Reporting (MER) Plan for Groundwater
4) Attend groundwater integration workshop
5) Present to OSM Program leadership outcome of
workshop and/or draft plan
1) MacKay River Modeling Study a): Initiate procurement
process for sole-source modeling support and award
contract
2 MacKay River Modeling Study b): Preparation of
preliminary analyses using coupled GW-SW model
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Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Entire model project start delayed until late Q3 (see
subsequent entry for details). This phase completed
in Q4 instead of Q1
Entire model project start delayed until late Q3 (see
subsequent entry for details). This phase completed
in Q4 instead of Q2/3
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

Moved to Q4: The original estimated timelines in the
work plan did not reflect the additional requirements
that the OSM co-chairs included in the project.
Additionally, the time lines did not address the
availability of the service provider to perform the
services requested. To address the co-chair's
requirement that this project be integrated with the
wetland project, in Q1 the wetland program leads
were consulted as to their needs and areas of
interest to be included in the Terms of Reference
(ToR) to be developed for the service contract. Input
from the wetland groups indicated that the
geographic scope of this project fell outside the
geographic scope of the existing wetland project but
they would explore options for
integration/collaboration via their academic partners.
By end of Q1 no specific wetland integration options
were proposed. Decision was made to proceed
without input from the wetland program at ToR stage
and attempt to engage at a later stage by including a
general wetland piece in the ToR for groundwater
modeling in the MacKay River. Late Q1 was also
devoted to preparing the proposal for the
groundwater integration workshop requested by the
co-chairs. Field commitments of the PI and
availability of the service provider delayed
resumption of this project until mid-Q2. Modelling
contract completed and analysis received March 31,
2019.

3) MacKay River Modeling Study c): Recalibration of
existing model and analysis
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

4) Preparation, submission and presentation of
conference proceedings on GW-SW findings on MacKay
River & differentiation of groundwaters in the Alberta oil
sands region.

Fully Met

5) Reports and draft publications completion

Fully Met

B-LTM-S1-1819

Regional
Terrestrial/Aqu
atic Monitoring
- Status and

6) Workshops, program meeting, in-person working with
Fully Met
AEP staff
Groundwater Monitoring
1) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication (How does subsampling of bird recordings influence species detection?)
Partially Met
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
Two presentations prepared and presented at
GeoEdmonton in Sept: 1) Bickerton et al. 2018.
Locating and quantifying direct groundwater
discharge at the reach scale: MacKay River, Alberta.
Seminar presented at the 71st Canadian
Geotechnical Conference & 13th Joint CGS/IAHCNC Groundwater Conference, Edmonton, AB,
Sept. 23-26, 2018. (given by Bickerton) and 2) Roy
et al. 2018. Chemical and toxicological differentiation
of groundwaters in the Alberta oil sands region.
Poster presented at the 71st Canadian Geotechnical
Conference & 13th Joint CGS/IAH-CNC
Groundwater Conference, Edmonton, AB, Sept. 2326, 2018.
Hewitt et al. (2019) Advances in distinguishing
groundwater influenced by Oil Sands Processaffected Water (OSPW) from natural bitumeninfluenced groundwaters (submitted to OSM
notification process). Milestone et al. (2019)
Nontarget profiling of bitumen influenced waters for
the identification of tracers unique to oil sands
processed-affected water (OSPW) in the Athabasca
watershed of Alberta, Canada (submitted to OSM
notification process). MacKay River manuscript
anticipated Spring 2020 (as per work plan). Related
summary report on new simulations and recalibration
of the existing MacKay River watershed model
(CEMA, 2016) to include new reach-specific GW-SW
data received from the completed modeling contract
on March 31, 2019.

The submitted paper is still undergoing the peerreview process which has caused the delay in this
deliverable. Once the paper is accepted the link will
be attached to Innotas.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
Trends ABMI
submitted
work plan
independent of
Dan Farr and
polled two
projects into
one template.

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
2) Peer-reviewed Journal Publication (Experts and
models can agree on species sensitivity values for
conservation assessments)
3) Land cover – Finish first mapping
4) Land cover – Dataset of OSR wetland reference
condition
5) Land cover – Updated datasets
6) Monitoring Activity Report
7) Online report “State of the Environment (Land and
Biodiversity) in the Oil Sands”

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

8) Human Footprint – Finishing mapping
9) Human Footprint – Incorporate recovery attributes
10) Human Footprint – Complete polyline format
11) Web-based environmental sensor platform
12) Release of enhanced ABMI Mapping Portal 2.0
13) Lease-level habitat prioritization tool

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

14) 2016 Human Footprint Inventory (Q1)
15) Public release of 2017 Data

Fully Met

17) Alberta Chapter of the Wildlife Society General
Meeting
18) Presentation to AEP planning branch
19) Presentation to COSIA/CAP
20) Results of Multi-stakeholder engagement
21) COSIA/CAP annual meeting
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Development of OSR wetland reference conditions is
on track with the 2018/19 work plan.

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

16) Updates to the ABMI data portal (e.g. Species
occurrence maps, reference maps, etc.)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

Partially Met
Partially Met

Report complete. However, The "Status of
Biodiversity in the Oil Sands Region" is going
through substantial revisions based on feedback
from the Oil Sands Industry and the Oils Sands
Monitoring Secretariat. Additional analysis initiated to
provide more detailed information on the effect of oil
sands industrial activity on various ABMI reported
metrics e.g. sector effects.

Habitat prioritization tool database and data layer
results on track as per 2018/19 work plan.
Moss and lichen species-level data delayed. All
other data complete and released.
Update to Data Portal information products is
currently being semi-automated for efficiency. This
has resulted in a delay to this deliverable.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

22) Updates to the following standard operating
procedures: (Q3)
Partially Met

23) Updates to the following standard operating
procedures: (Q4)
Partially Met

B-LTM-E2-1819

Quantifying
Risk from Oil
Sands Mining
to Endangered
Whooping
Cranes

1) GPS locations of cranes (spring, fall) obtained
2) Datasets cleaned and error checked
3) Remote Sensing Data obtained
4) Status report completed
5) Species-habitat association model completed
6) Draft final report completed (by March 31, 2019)

B-LTM-E3-1819
*No year
end report
link due to
project
pause*

B-LTM-E5-1819

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Partially Met

Data not yet sufficient to create decision support
tool. Additional sampling proposed for 2019-21.

Fully Met

Not Met

1) Field and lab logistics; Equipment maintenance;
contract preparation; materials acquisition; training;
planning
2) All samples from previous year will be analyzed,
verified and validated.
3) Field and lab logistics; Equipment maintenance;
contract preparation; materials acquisition; training;
planning for field campaign.
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Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute. 2016. Tablet
data receiving, data verification and cleaning, and
data loading. – Complete. Alberta Biodiversity
Monitoring Institute. 2016. Field Data Quality
Assessment and Control. – Complete. Alberta
Biodiversity Monitoring Institute. 2011. Data Storage,
Back-up, and Archiving. – 70% complete
Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute. 2014. PostSeason Data Verification for Terrestrial and Wetland
Protocols. – Complete. Alberta Biodiversity
Monitoring Institute. 2013. In-Season Data
Verification for Terrestrial and Wetland Protocols. –
60% Complete. Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring
Institute. 2017. Data Screening for Species of
Management Concern. – Complete.

No deliverables were met as the project was paused
in 2018-19 to allow for transition.

Biotic
Response to
Habitat
Disturbance of
Focal Wildlife

Biodiversity
Monitoring of
Benthic Macro
Invertebrates

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
4) Analysis of all data collected in the autumn of the
previous year will be undertaken and placed into context
of the previous sampling years.
5) Field campaign will be undertaken; projected to collect
complete samples from up to 40 locations in the Lower
Athabasca River.
6) Projected to collect up to 15 sites from the Birch
Mountains.
7) Projected to collect up to 12 sites from the Athabasca
River Mainstem.
8) Samples collected in field campaign will be processed
and prepared for analysis by contracted and internal
laboratories
1) Prepare FWMIS Wildlife Management Unit (WMU)
reports for 2017-18
2) Submit data and technical reports to FWMIS
3) Identify priority WMUs for survey in 2018-19
4) Draft RFQs and RFPs
5) Draft work plan for program delivery, including
schedules for all persons

B-LTM-E6-1819

Biotic
Response of
Ungulates to
Oil Sands
Activity

6) RFPs and RFQs reviewed, air charter companies
selected for each WMU
7) Surveys of 1-2 WMUs.
8) Surveys of 2-4 WMUs.
9) Data entry, processing (data QA/QC) and analysis.
10) Submit technical reports – WMU survey reports
based on surveys completed in 2017-2018 fiscal year.
11) Survey SOP, data management QA/QC
documentation.
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Classification: Protected A

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Partially Met

Partially Met

Project staff re-assigned to other tasks. Draft reports
are complete and are being reviewed. Will complete
2019-20.
Developing a consistent SOP, QA/QC
documentation with the AEP Wildlife Biologist
Leadership Team – Data Standards Committee. Will
complete in 2019-20.
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Activity
Identifier

B-LTM-E8-1819

Activity
Name

Fish Health
Monitoring

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1) Field and lab logistics; Equipment maintenance;
contract preparation; materials acquisition; training;
planning
2) Temperature recorder deployment at all sites in
Athabasca and Clearwater River deployment at sites
selected for fish collection in September 2018.
3) Participate in OSPW Science team
4) Service electrofishing boat. Initiate collection of fish
for program in collaboration with successful contractor.
Attend fish subgroup meetings, coordinate fish program.
Assessment of fish tissue contaminant levels.
5) Fish Sampling in the Athabasca mainstem, Athabasca
tributaries and Clearwater River

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

6) Complete collection of fish for program. Attend fish
subgroup meetings, coordinate fish program.
Assessment of fish tissue contaminant levels.

Fully Met

7) Final histological assessment following completion of
histological analysis, as part of the community-based
monitoring fish, travel to Fort Chipewyan to present.

Fully Met

8) Attend fish sub group meetings, coordinate the fish
program, review field data, RFPs for new-year fish health
studies.
9) Report on results from fish monitoring
10) Preparation of Publication on Liver Tumor work.

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Biodiversity Monitoring (Core Studies)
1) Organize laboratory analysis and ship 2017-18 caribou
Fully Met
DNA samples

B-MD-11819

Boreal Caribou
Census
Through DNA
Estimates

2) Prepare summary report for caribou range surveyed in
2017-18
3) Draft RFQs and RFPs
4) Draft work plan for program delivery, including
schedule for all personnel.

Fully Met
Fully Met

5) RFPs and RFQs reviewed, air charter companies
selected for each WMU

Fully Met

6) Caribou fecal DNA survey (weather permitting)

Fully Met
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Classification: Protected A

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
7) 2-3 Caribou fecal DNA surveys (weather permitting)
8) Data entry, processing (data QA/QC)
9) Technical report on ESAR, CL, WSAR caribou DNA
program.
10) Develop SOP, QA/QC documents for DNA methods
and analysis

B-IC-11819

B-IC-91819

Monitoring
Benthic-Macro
Invertebrates:
Investigation
of Cause of
Nutrients
Signatures in
the Athabasca
River

Wildlife
Contaminants
and
Toxicology:
Investigation
of
Pathophysiolo
gical Effects

1) Field and lab logistics: Equipment maintenance,
contract preparation, materials acquisition, benthic
macroinvertebrate, water, SPMD and sediment chemistry
QA/QC, and metabolomic analyses, planning
2) Field work and lab logistics: Equipment maintenance,
contract preparation, materials acquisition, planning,
benthic macroinvertebrate, water, SPMD and sediment
chemistry QA/QC, metabolomic analyses
3) Lab logistics: Equipment maintenance, materials
acquisition, planning, water, SPMD and sediment
chemistry, NMR metabolomics processing and analyses
4) Data Product: Benthic assemblage, NMR
metabolomics, water, SPMD and sediment chemistry
data set from 2017-18 ready for release; Progress
Reporting for year 1 and 2
6) Data Product: Progress Reporting for year 1 and 2
1)
Field and lab logistics
2)
Sample preparation and analysis
3)
Sample analysis and data reporting

Progress reporting
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met

4)

Classification: Protected A

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

As a result of delays in establishing procurement
mechanisms for the highly specialized analytical
services involved with analysis of polycyclic aromatic
compounds (PACs) in tissue samples, some final
PAC data are still being processed for QA/QC and
interpreted; reporting and manuscript drafting will
occur soon after these steps are completed.

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

B-IC-81819

Colonial Water
birds
Monitoring:
Temporal and
Spatial
Patterns in
Mercury Levels
in Gull and
Tern Eggs and
Possible
Underlying
Factors

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

1) Sample processing and analysis, data acquisition,
progress reporting, planning
Fully Met

2) Permit reporting, data analysis and interpretation,
planning
Partially Met

1) Spring Community Work, Athabasca and Clearwater
Rivers

Fully Met

2) Remote site establishment and deployment of
temperature loggers

Fully Met

3) Equipment Readiness: Purchasing and Preparing
equipment for field readiness.

B-RC-111819

Monitoring
Fish
Communities

Partially Met

4) Mine existing data sets to more fully describe spatial
and temporal patterns in fish populations and
communities.
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Classification: Protected A

Partially Met

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
While project was paused delaying completion of
some activities, release of project funds allowed
completion of the listed activities and participation on
the Oil Sands Mercury Integration Workshop.

These activities to be completed; project was paused
delaying completion of all interpretation and
reporting activities.

Much of the long term monitoring is completed on a
three year cycle, and some equipment, such as trap
nets have only been identified as needed in the
current fiscal 2019/2020. We will be purchasing
these specialized nets this fiscal. The purchase of
an electrofishing boat is ongoing as the motor that
was originally recommended by the manufacturer is
in fact, underpowered for our work, and needs to be
upgraded to a more powerful motor. This is awaiting
approval in the 2019/2020 work plan which was
submitted.
For a number of years Environment and Climate
Change Canada (ECCC) collected the data under
JOSM prior to AEP involvement. We are continuing
collaborative work with ECCC with regards to
compiling this data.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

During May 2018 boat electrofishing work was
conducted on the Lower Athabasca (19 sites) and
Clearwater (5 sites) Rivers to establish baseline
data, identifying fish species composition, fish
weights and lengths, plus an external assessment
was conducted on each fish to evaluate general
health. All sites were sampled and a list of species,
lengths, weights, and general fish health by site was
completed.

5) Summary of field activities

Evaluation of
Study and
Sampling
Design for
Establishing
Reference
Condition of
Benthic
Biodiversity in
Peace and
Cold Lake Oil
Sands Areas

B-RC-91819

WL-PD-101819

NEW Wetland
Ecosystem
Monitoring

1)
On an annual basis, establish 10 – 15 new
reference sites and 5 test sites.
2)
Scheduled sampling in rivers and tributaries
3)
Sites will be assessed annually against updated
development footprint information to confirm the status as
a reference or test site.
4)
Samples collected in field campaign will be
processed and prepared for analysis by contracted and
internal laboratories

Design of
Deltaic
Wetland
Ecosystem

1) C330:E336May-June 2018 deployment of sensors
(water level/depth, temperature, dissolved oxygen).
2) August 2018: biomonitoring sampling at 10 PAD sites
(macroinvertebrates, plants (diatoms))
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Classification: Protected A

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met

Biodiversity Monitoring (Focus Studies)
1) OSM Integrated Wetland Monitoring Program Plan:
Partially Met
Workshop Final Report
2) DRAFT - OSM Wetlands LTM Framework and Design
(evergreen)
Partially Met

3) Standards and Protocols for the Evaluation and
Integration of OSM Wetland Studies

WL-PD-51819

Fully Met

Partially Met

Final draft version complete. Requires internal
review prior to publication.
First version provided in December 2017 to
stakeholders and workshop participants. Updated
draft will be sent to stakeholders prior to a second
OSM Wetland Monitoring workshop in November
2019.
Draft version complete for all wetland indicators.
Vegetation protocol and surface water quality
protocols in peatlands require further development in
summer 2019. Will be completed in 2019 Q3.

Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
Health
Monitoring
Program

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
3) September 2018: Fieldwork to i) Retrieve water
level/temperature sensors from PAD wetlands and
channels; ii) sample water sources for stable isotope
signatures.
4) October to December 2018: Process hydrological and
geophysical data to support biomonitoring components of
the study

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met

Fully Met

5) October 2018: DNA metabarcoding SOP draft
completed & entered for review.

Partially Met

6) January to March 2019: Continue processing
hydrological and geophysical data to support
biomonitoring components of the study
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Although a draft protocol is available, completion of
this task is delayed and will not be completed until
19-20 Q1 - this will allow co-ordination with an
identical protocol being developed for the ECCC
CABIN (Canadian Aquatic Biomonitoring Network)
Wetland program. This is critical, as otherwise a
double standard / duplicate protocol would be
released which could cause confusion in OSM and
CABIN users. This will also allow further input to the
related training materials for eDNA work within the
CABIN river and wetlands monitoring program,
which will provide an essential resource for training
of OSM technical support staff and community
monitoring groups.

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Partially Met

The wetland macroinvertebrate study has now
concluded analysis, but as the extensive High
Performance Computing simulations required to test
biomonitoring data properties have only just
completed, we will only be able to provide a
summary document, with a more complete
manuscript for scientific journal submission, to be
completed by 19-20 Q2. These analyses involved a
detailed study of the utility of both data obtained from
traditional microscopy-based identification and from
new eDNA approaches, and covers the monitoring
period from 2011-2017. The project team now has
robust supporting evidence to recommend the use of
DNA metabarcoding-derived data to support
detection of 5% change in invertebrate composition
in the Peace-Athabasca wetland complex. This will
be a world's first in the implementation of this new
approach for large-scale monitoring of wetlands.
Also, the unforeseen departure of critical
postdoctoral staff working on this analysis due to
changing federal PDF program policies also
contributed to delayed delivery of this critical item.

7) March 2019: Wetland macroinvertebrate study review
completed & entered for review.

WL-IC-111819

Amphibian and
Wetland
Health:
Investigation
of Wetland
Ecosystem
Health

1) Field work logistics

Fully Met

2) Field work in Northern Alberta and Peace-Athabasca

Fully Met

3) Laboratory work & logistics
Fully Met
4) Laboratory work (Site visits for progress meetings with
academic partners and graduate students conducting
exposure experiments, laboratory and mesocosm
exposures completed)
5)Sample preparation for analyses
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Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Partially Met

Abiotic and biotic samples collected during the 201819 field campaign were submitted to all relevant
laboratories for inorganic and organic contaminants
analyses. Chemical data reports either have been
received, or are expected by the end of Q4 2018/19;
public dissemination of raw data will be completed
the following fiscal year.

6) Progress reporting

7) Laboratory analyses (Tissues, extracts from semipermeable membrane devices (SPMDs) and sediment
from both field and laboratory exposures analysed for
contaminant concentrations, analysis of tissue samples
for toxicity endpoints and biomarkers of exposure,
submission of data to ECCC oil sands wildlife
contaminants and toxicology database)
Wetlands Monitoring
1) Continue communication and implementation of the
Community Odour Monitoring Program
2) Implement the COMP for communities in RMWB
3) Begin development of a communications plan for the
COMP app

A-CM-11819

Strengthen
Community
Reporting of
Odours Ambient Air
Odour Study

Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

5) Maintain collection, processing, validation and
reporting of COMP and RSC sample data and meta-data
into WBEA data management system

Fully Met

8) Develop and implement a communications plan for the
COMP app

Fully Met

9) Develop and implement a Reduced Sulphur
Compounds (RSC) monitoring program

Fully Met

13) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirement

Fully Met

16) Integrate COMP and RSC data with available
ambient air monitoring data
Fully Met
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The COMP 2018 Annual Report was made available
to technical committees for review two weeks ago
and will be made publically available at the
beginning of June. Currently available here:
https://comp.wbea.org/2018-annual-report/
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Activity
Identifier

A-CM-81819

Activity
Name

Acute Odour
Monitoring
Network Pilot
Study

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

17) Review and provide recommendations for the COMP
for communities in RMWB

Fully Met

1) Updated Monitoring Plan for Recommendation 1 from
the AER/AH Report “Recurrent Human Health
Complaints Technical Information Synthesis” may be
required if additional parameters are added.

Partially Met

1.1) Operate and maintain Waskōw ohci Pimâtisiwin air
monitoring station

Fully Met

1.2) Report and track ground level ambient air
concentration exceedances of the AAAQOs in real time

Fully Met

1.3) Maintain processing, validation and reporting of all
air quality data and associated meta-data to data
management systems in WBEA
1.4) Provide real-time and quality assured data to Alberta
Environment and Parks
1.5) Submission of monthly summary reports, noncompliance incidents and exceedances of AAAQO to
Alberta Government
1.6) Determine if additional pollutants should be
monitored for emergency response
1.7) Update and complete site-specific documentation as
per WBEA or AMD requirements.
2) Fort McKay Air Quality and Odour Advisory Committee
monthly meetings

CommunityBased Fish
Monitoring
Pilot Project
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The recommendations were for any changes to the
COMP app no recommended changes identified
Formal approval of the draft air quality notification
protocol including the roles and responsibilities of
government departments/agencies (AEP, AH, AER,
ASERT) and stakeholders (Fort McKay First Nation,
Fort McKay Metis and industrial operators) needs to
take place before additional parameters are added.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met

See 1) above. Preliminary discussions have taken
place at Recommendation 1 subcommittee meetings
on the additional pollutants.

Fully Met
Fully Met

1) Spring 2018 - Scoping meetings in Athabasca and
Peace regions.
B-CM-11819

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Partially Met

Scoping has been initiated but not completed in
Athabasca Region. The project has not had the
same uptake in the Athabasca Region as it has in
the Cold Lake and Peace Regions. In 2018-19, Fort
McKay Métis staff reached out to the project team to
explore opportunities for participation. While FMM
acknowledge the importance of this research, and
are committed to the success of the project, they are
still challenged by financial and human resource
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
issues and demands on their time. Adding to their
challenge is the limited financial support they receive
to be engaged. This will likely remain a challenge for
the duration of this project. To be successful over the
long-term, this issue will need to be addressed.

2) December 2018 - Validation Meeting with each
participating community.
3) March 2019 - Project Open Houses - Fort McMurray,
Peace River and Cold Lake. To be held in conjunction
with Berry, Wetland and other related work plans

4) Final project annual report
5) Contaminant analysis report(s)

Fully Met

Not Met

Fully Met

Not Met

6) Other communication tools (audio, video) as directed
by community.

B-CM-31819

Community
Led Berry
Contamination
Study (Fort
McKay &
Expansion)

1) Project contract with WBEA
2) Opening meeting with Elders (Fort McKay and
Expansion)
3) Berry patch visits: Site data collected between May
2018-September 2018.
4) Berry patch visits: Sharing and recording of traditional
and land based knowledge
5) Training for Traditional land users
6) 5 year review of Fort McKay project

Fully Met

Efforts in year 1 focused on building relationships
with Cold Lake First Nation and First Nations in the
Peace Region. As such, only CLFN collected fish
that could be used for contaminant analysis. With
sampling in progress (in 2018-19) the focus in 201920 will be analysis and reporting. Contaminant
analysis report(s) is identified as a deliverable in the
2019/20 work plan.
None identified

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met
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It was decided late in 2018 that the open house
would be coordinated with the ICBM technical
workshop planned for the end of March of 2019.
Because of scheduling issues, the technical
workshop is being postponed. Funds allocated to
executing the open house will be unspent.

Draft report and first round of review and revisions
was completed. Second round of review identified a
data gap that is currently being rectified. Once
complete the report needs to be reviewed by the Fort
McKay Berry Group prior to dissemination.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

7) Laboratory Analysis
Partially Met
8) Verification Meetings (Fort McKay and Expansion)

Not Met

9) Update and complete site specific documentation
10) Annual Community Report (Fort McKay)

11) Annual Community Report (Expansion)
Not Met

WL-CM-21819

Culturally
Important
Wetland Plants

5) Site visits in Athabasca region
6) Site data collected (Athabasca)
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Laboratory analysis for trace metals in berries and
soil have not been received. Results are expected by
May 31, 2019. All other laboratory analysis has been
received.
Partial laboratory results have been received. Annual
summary reports are in development and the
associated validation meetings will be held once
results have been received, reviewed, and a report
completed. Verification meetings are planned for
June (Fort McKay) and July/August (Expansion). A
contract extension has been granted by OSM to
complete this outstanding deliverable during the next
fiscal year.

Fully Met

Not Met

1) Project kick-off and planning meetings (Peace and
Athabasca region)
2) Site visits in the Peace region
3) Site data collected (Peace)
4) Sharing and recording of traditional and land-based
knowledge (Peace)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Partial laboratory results have been received and
ethnographic reports have been completed. Annual
community summary reports are in development and
scheduled for completion in June. A contract
extension has been granted by OSM to complete
this outstanding deliverable during the next fiscal
year.
Partial laboratory results have been received and
ethnographic reports have been completed. Annual
summary reports are in development and scheduled
for completion in July and August. A contract
extension has been granted by OSM to complete
this outstanding deliverable during the next fiscal
year.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
7) Sharing and recording of traditional and land-based
knowledge (Athabasca)

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met

8) Validation meeting with each participating community
Partially Met
9) Project Open Houses – Fort McMurray and Peace
River
Not Met

10) Other communication tools (audio, visual) as directed
by the community
11) Final community reports
12) Annual project report
1) CBM Advisory Committee meeting summaries

Fully Met

2) PV training workshop and products
Not Met

Oil Sands
Monitoring
CBM Fund
3) Report on models for evaluating and funding CBM
Projects under the OSM Governance Process
4) Evaluation report on the efficacy and suitability of
Tracking Change as a potential funding model and
recommendations to CBM Advisory Committee
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One community was not able to hold a validation
meeting as there were extenuating circumstances
within the community which prevented work from
being completed.
It was decided late in 2018 that the open houses
would be coordinated with the ICBM technical
workshop planned for the end of March of 2019.
Because of scheduling issues, the technical
workshop is being postponed. Funds used for
facilitating the open houses will thus be unspent.
Not all communities identified the need for further
communication tools.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

F-CM-11819

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

The scope of work changed for this work plan as per
Co-Chair decision on June 11, 2018. Notes taken at
CBM committee meeting attended by IKCMCS have
been provided to the OSM Program Office.
An amount of pre-workshop engagement with
communities is required in order to attract an
adequate amount of qualified workshop participants.
Unforeseen circumstances led to the inability to
contact potential workshop participants with enough
time to plan an effective workshop. Funds for this
work will be unspent for this year.

Fully Met

Partially Met

Extension requested for grant to be delivered into
next fiscal due to delays in the recipient receiving
funds.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Not Met

The scope of work changed for this work plan as per
Co-Chair decision on June 11, 2018. Support was
provided to the ICBMAC as requested to help plan
and implement a strategic workshop in February of
2018.

5) Strategy and implementation plan developed with and
for the CBM Advisory Committee and OSM Secretariat

F-CM-21819

ICBMAC Work
plan created
from ADM-11819

OSM ICBM Advisory Committee establishment and
Strategic Planning

Fully Met

OSM ICBM Knowledge Assessment and Sharing –
Technical workshop
OSM ICBM Capacity Building

Not Met

OSM ICBM Work Planning and training for 2019-20
1) Phase I: Scoping and Recruitment

Fully Met
Not Met

Partially Met

2) Phase II: Data Collection and Interpretation

B-LTM-S4-1819

Focal Plants
Monitoring

Partially Met

3) Phase III: Reporting
Partially Met
4) Outreach with Indigenous communities in the oil sands
region to recruit communities to the project.

Fully Met

5) Meetings with interested communities on project
scoping

Fully Met
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This event has been postponed due to the Alberta
provincial election
This event has been postponed due to the Alberta
provincial election
Scoping: Priority questions from two Indigenous
communities have been identified: Establishing and
monitoring close proximity populations of traditionally
used species (McMurray Métis); Determining the
effects of atmospheric deposition on pitcher plants
(Chipewyan Prairie First Nation); A third community’s
priority questions are still developing (Bigstone Cree
First Nation).
Recruitment: A Cultural Plant Research Coordinator
was recruited in place of a graduate student. As
indicated in the approved work plan, Phase II: Data
Collection and Interpretation will follow Phase 1:
Scoping and Recruitment. While project-specific data
collection and interpretation have not yet begun,
relevant data on culturally valuable plant resources
were collected under the ABMI-led project “Status
and Trends of Biodiversity”.
As indicated in the approved work plan, Phase III:
Reporting will follow Phase II: Data Collection and
Interpretation.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

B-CM-61819

Where are the
Freshwater
Clams? An
Exploration
Using
CommunityBased
Methodologies
Linking
Traditional
Ecological
Knowledge
and Western
Science
Knowledge
Systems to
Land Use
DecisionMaking - Year
2

D-1-1819

D-2-1819

Standard
Operating
Procedures for
Monitoring Collating and
Auditing
OSM Data
Management

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
1)Public Dissemination: Q4 Co-development of a report
or information document for the community, led by
McMurray Métis
2) Conference Presentation: Explore possible
conferences to present the Project learnings and findings
to. Led by McMurray Métis.
3) Peer-reviewed Manuscript: Q4 Co-developed paper by
the Clam Project Team, led by McMurray Métis
4) Key Engagement/Participation Meeting: Q1-Q4 Ongoing meetings with the Core Project Team and the
community Clam Project Team as required. As well as,
more public meetings with the broader community at
large. Led by McMurray Métis.
5) Field work (Q1-Q3)

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met
Canadian Ecotoxicology Conference Presentation
Fully Met
Fully Met

Accepted and now going through peer-review.
Anticipated publication in the summer, 2019.

Fully Met

Fully Met

Community Based Monitoring
1) Draft 2018/19 Work Plan in Feb 2018. Provide revised
Fully Met
Work Plan in April 2018
2)Initiate collating and reviewing of existing OSM SOPs
in Q2
3)Initiate discussions on air SOPs consolidation in Q2
4)Progress update including identified overlaps and gaps
in Q3
6)Draft of report on consolidated air SOPs
1) Project execution planning (documentation creation
/gathering information)
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Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
System &
Portal

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

1) Phase 1: To implement new and historical (RAMP)
surface water quality data.

Partially Met

1.1) Configure Data Management System in order to
process import new data and RAMP
1.2) Import 2017/18 data, conduct data verification and
validation, data is finalized
1.3) Import pre 2017/18 (RAMP) data, conduct data
verification and make it publically

1.4) Align, map and access ECCC data
1.5) Data Portal configured for basic data query and
export
2) Phase 2: To implement new and historical (WSC,
RAMP) surface water quantity data.

Fully Met
Partially Met

Partially Met
Not Met
Not Met

Not Met

2.1) Configure Data Management System in order to
process import new data and RAMP
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Not Met

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
Due to the delay in getting the work plan approved
(as of June 2018) and additional data resources
required to complete this task. The approval for the
data resources was outlined in the work plan, but
due to the HR hiring backlog and prioritization of
these positions, they were hired March 18, 2019
therefore, causing project delays. Despite the lack of
capacity, the significant effort required to redesign
the data processes, wrangling the data, building data
life-cycle (data inventory, establishing field and lab
standards, cleansing the data, establishing validation
and verification and a lot of additional data activities).
Currently ECCC is working on building out the ability
for us to directly connect to their data source and
query the data directly through the central OSM
portal. This will get addressed during the 2019-20
work plan.
The System and data setup and configuration
deliverables for OSM Water Quality media have
been FULLY MET.
The OSM data portal has been launched with 201718 "net new" water quality field and samples data.
After further data investigation it was determined that
based on the state of the RAMP historical data, it
has data quality issues but it is still accessible via the
RAMP data portal.
Delays as detailed under 1) Phase 1
Delays as detailed under 1) Phase 1
Due to the delay in getting the work plan approved
(as of June 2018) and additional data resources
required to complete this task. The approval for the
data resources was outlined in the work plan, but
due to the HR hiring backlog and prioritization of
these positions, they were hired March 18, 2019
therefore, causing significant project delays.
As detailed above
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
2.2) Import 2017/18 data, conduct data verification and
validation, data is finalized and publically accessible.
2.3) Import pre 2017/18 (RAMP) data, conduct data
verification and make it publically accessible.
2.4) Align, map and access WSC data.
3) Phase 3: To implement new and historical (RAMP)
climate data.

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Not Met
Not Met
Not Met

Not Met

3.1) Configure Data Management System in order to
process import new data and RAMP

Not Met

3.2) Import 2017/18 data, conduct data verification and
validation, data is finalized and publically accessible.

Not Met

3.3) Import pre 2017/18 data, conduct data verification
and make it publically accessible

Not Met

4) Phase 4: To implement new and historical AEP/EMSD
air quality data and link to (WBEA, LICA, PRAMP,
ECCC) air quality data (federated model).
Not Met

4.1) Align, map and access WBEA, LICA, PRAMP and
ECCC data

Not Met

5) Phase 5: To explore partnerships for spatial data
acquisition.
Not Met

5.1) Identify key partners who develop and manage
stressor-based data sets, including academic institutions.
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
As detailed above
As detailed above
As detailed above
Due to the delay in getting the work plan approved
(as of June 2018) and additional data resources
required to complete this task. The approval for the
data resources was outlined in the work plan, but
due to the HR hiring backlog and prioritization of
these positions, they were hired March 18, 2019
therefore, causing significant project delays.
As detailed above
As detailed above
As detailed above
Due to the delay in getting the work plan approved
(as of June 2018) and additional data resources
required to complete this task. The approval for the
data resources was outlined in the work plan, but
due to the HR hiring backlog and prioritization of
these positions, they were hired March 18, 2019
therefore, causing significant project delays.
As detailed above
Due to the delay in getting the work plan approved
(as of June 2018) and additional data resources
required to complete this task. The approval for the
data resources was outlined in the work plan, but
due to the HR hiring backlog and prioritization of
these positions, they were hired March 18, 2019
therefore, causing significant project delays.
As detailed above

Not Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
5.2) Evaluate partnership potential against evaluation
criteria (e.g., accessibility, format, standards, quality,
cost, etc.)
1) Project execution planning (doc creation /gathering
information, licenses)

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

As detailed above
Not Met
Fully Met

2) Phase 1: To design and configure the equipment
management system.
Partially Met

D-4-1819

OSM Asset
Management
System

2.1) To document operational equipment and processes.
2.2) To setup standards (e.g. equipment naming,
supporting documents and equipment tagging etc.).

D-6-1819

OSM Data
Publishing and
Improvements
to
Standardizatio,
Storage and

Fully Met
Partially Met

2.4) To implement the system with basic capabilities
(accessibility through mobile devices) and alerting.

Partially Met

3.1) To implement reporting and dashboards.
3.2) To conduct end user training and testing and post
implementation review.
3.3) To assess and identify optimization opportunities,
system enhanced automation, capabilities and
functionally.
1) Ensure ECCC OSM portal remains operational,
including data management and data publication support
for release of ECCC OSM monitoring data.
2) Design and deploy a standards based master-data
management structure, toward enabling relational, linked
ECCC OSM data.
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The design and system configuration, documentation
of operational processes as well as standards have
been FULLY MET. Some final tasks remain to be
completed, as we are awaiting inventory data from
the field. We also have some additional system
customization that have been requested in order to
adhere to water media’s needs.

Fully Met

2.3) Import equipment inventory, equipment information
and operational manuals.

3) Phase 2: To implement reporting, end user training
and optimization.

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Not Met
Not Met
Not Met

As documented above
As documented above
Due to the delays outlined above the phase could
not be accomplished.
As documented above
As documented above
As documented above

Not Met

Fully Met

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name
Master Data
Management

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
3) Convert ECCC OSM water monitoring data from the
ACBIS program data system into a linked, Open
Geospatial Consortium (OGC) TimeseriesML based data
profile and define criteria for data conversion quality
assessment and reporting.
4) Publish geospatial services for ECCC OSM data,
beginning with air monitoring datasets.
5) Work with Alberta Environment and Parks (AEP), by
continuing to provide access to ECCC OSM metadata
from ECCC’s data catalogue and begin defining data
sharing APIs for the exchange of standardized data.

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met

Fully Met

Fully Met

1) Interaction with OSPW Science Team

Partially Met

E-5-1819

Develop
Environmental
Predictions
Framework
2.1) 2D EFDC Hydrodynamic, sediment and water quality
model: Development of Terms of Reference
2.2) Development of RFP for Open Tender
2.3) Posting of RFP to APC website
2.4) Evaluation of Proposals
2.5) Award of Contract
2.6) Project Kick off meeting
2.7) Data collection, review and analysis
2.8) 2D EFDC Model Grid generation
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

During 2018-19. OSPW Science Team mainly
focused on enhanced monitoring u/s and d/s of the
pilot release location as well as on toxicology and did
not start focusing on the predictive modelling
required for predicting the impacts of pilot release on
Athabasca River water and sediment quality.
Recently, OSPW ST started looking into the
modelling requirements for the potential pilot
release. A project charter was developed by AEP for
implementation of Tailings Management
Framework. The charter identified modelling needs
to support pilot release (in short term) and
commercial releases by multiple operators (in long
term). To support the single pilot release, a quarterly
predictive modelling work plan was developed for
implementation in 2019-20.

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
2.9) EFDC Model setup (Q2 and Q3 )
2.10) EFDC Model calibration & validation (Q3 and Q4)
2.11) Demonstrate a habitat suitability analysis using
EFDC modelling tool (Q4)
3) Rapid assessment of existing 1 D Mike11 model for
the LAR

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met

Partially Met

4.1) Hydrological modelling (VIC): Improving the spatial
resolution of grid cells
4.2) Improving the model calibration and validation
4.3) Historical simulation runs
1) Q1 - Inception of Workshop

R-1-1819

Fully Met
Fully Met

2) Q2 - Drafting of report sections by experts
Fully Met
3) Q3 - First draft of the report available to group for
review
Fully Met

4) Q3 - Second workshop to finalize the report content
and key messages
Fully Met

5) Q4 - Second draft of the report for review by
management
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This task is not supported through OSM funding but
being carried out through AEP’s internal resources.
This is an on-going task and was included in the
OSM work plan to show the linkages to the
modelling work being undertaken under OSM work
plan.

Fully Met

Fully Met

Reporting
Ambient
Monitoring
Results - Air
Evaluation
Integration
Synthesis and
Reporting Technical
Audience

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

The need for a workshop was discussed with the
primary co-authors, and found to be unnecessary.
The strategy, structure, content and timeline for the
proposed synthesis report was developed and
finalized through a series of short face to face
meetings of co-authors and via email.
Chapter leads were identified and tasked with writing
their chapters, following the outline that had been
agreed to.
All chapter leads successfully completed and
submitted their chapters. Subsequently, the final
chapter was completed which articulated future work
and recommendations. The first complete draft of the
report was then circulated to all co-authors for
review.
The report‘s content was finalized through face to
face meetings and e-mail exchanges. There was no
need for a second workshop. The report includes
eight themed chapters and an executive summary.
Key messages will be developed in Q4. A second
workshop was not unnecessary.

Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

6) Q4 - Revision and finalization of report
Fully Met
1) Discovery of current GIS limitations (current data
collection)
2) Discovery of tools and capabilities
3) Project execution planning (documentation creation
/gathering information)

D-7-1819

GIS Data
Management
Environment

Fully Met
Fully Met

Primary
website to
provide all
information
and data
access for the
OSM Program
for Integrated
Reporting of
Environmental
Condition

Fully Met

5) To investigate and acquire all necessary GIS and
Modelling tools and repository.

Fully Met

6) To discover and document all of the GIS data sources
and data paths.

Fully Met

7) Design and implement a file structure, naming
convention and metadata structure to be adopted
1) Project execution planning (doc creation /gathering
information, contracts)
2) Phase 1: To design and implement a website that will
be the primary source of OSM information and data, with
new and historical information (AEMERA, RAMP)
including pictures and video.
2.1) To design the layout and structure of the website.
2.2) To gather, layout and post new and historical
information (including pictures and video).
3) Phase 2: To provide connections to partners data,
information and supporting documentation.
3.1) To review and determine pertinent links to data
references.
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The document is in process of being finalized on
March 20. It will then be sent the OSM Secretariat
for review and sharing with stakeholders.

Fully Met

4) Acquire capital end user hardware. (Completed from
the 2017/18 approved capital budget) to expedite the
usage in 2018/19.

D-3-1819

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Based on the understood current GIS and modelling
needs, and due to the lack of GIS resource capacity,
the basic tools and hardware has been acquired and
implemented. Due to the 2018-19 work plan
approval timeline and significant delays in hiring
resource capacity, the basic capabilities have been
implemented. Further detailed GIS work needs to be
conducted in order to support the cumulative effects
and the integrated GIS view of the health of the
environment.

Fully Met
Fully Met

Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
Fully Met
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans
3.2) To establish a link to partner’s reference library of
the supporting data information and documentation.
3.3) To gather, layout and post new and historical
information (including pictures and video).

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)
Fully Met
Fully Met

1) Posting key bibliography for public access on OSM
products from 2012-2017 on website
Fully Met

2) OSM Integration Workshops (Q3 & Q4)

E-6-1819

Integrated
Analytics and
Reporting on
Environmental
Condition in
the Oil Sands
Region

Fully Met

3)Technical Report Series on integrated synthesis of the
OSM published scientific literature for air, water &
biological response (Q4)
Fully Met

4)Layman summaries the OSM published scientific
literature for air, water & biological response (Q4)
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Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery

Fully Met

The publication list & 6 independent databases were
amalgamated & QA/QC’d. These publications are
now posted to the public at the following link:
http://environmentalmonitoring.alberta.ca/journalpapers/
All 7 workshops (listed below) were held & a final
report (Swanson, 2019) and a recommendation
report have been completed and are under review.
An additional Community Based Monitoring
workshop was added & will be scheduled after the
election period. Integration Workshops: 1)Terrestrial
Biological 2) Groundwater 3) Surface water &
Aquatic Biology 4) Atmospheric Deposition 5)
Geospatial Science 6) Mercury 7) Predictive
Modelling
A technical report series has been drafted for all the
reviewed publications that were provided under OSM
Program from 2012 to 2018. A decision was made
on March 15th to include non-OSM publications in
the review to ensure a complete scientific review of
the region. This will include academic and other
organizational publications in the peer reviewed
literature. This is underway to be completed by Q1
2019.
These have been provided & will be modified as per
the above decision on March 15th to increase the
scope.
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Activity
Identifier

Activity
Name

Deliverables Approved in 18/19 Work Plans

Status of
Deliverables
(March 31,
2019)

5)Searchable database for public access on OSM
products (papers & technical reports produced)

Fully Met

6)OSM analytical plan & gap analysis to support
integrated reporting on environmental condition &
cumulative effects assessment

Partially Met

Rationale for Incomplete Project Delivery
Same as above; the publication list & 6 databases
were amalgamated & are available to the public
online. These publications also include the OSM
Technical Reports & Report Series available at the
links listed below:
http://environmentalmonitoring.alberta.ca/technicalreports/;
http://environmentalmonitoring.alberta.ca/technicalseries-water/; In addition, a new publication process
has been developed to ensure accurate tracking &
dissemination of OSM funded work to the public &
stakeholders.
A draft plan & cumulative effects analytical
framework has been produced & is under review. A
grant was also provided to the University of Alberta
to conduct three pilot analyses to test the draft
analytical plan. These pilots included three
Accumulated State Assessments for: (i) Water
quantity in the lower Athabasca River relative to
water use, allocation & limits of change including but
not limited to the Surface Water Quantity
Management Framework under the Lower
Athabasca Plan (ii) Air quality in the oil sands region
relative to limits of change (iii) Pipeline spills relative
to habitat type Due to delays in the granting process,
the final report & pilot decision support tool will be
provided in Q2 of 2019.

Cross Cutting Projects
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APPENDIX C. 2018-19 Year-End Financial Report
AMBIENT ENVIRONMENT MONITORING PLAN for OIL SANDS DEVELOPMENT
2018 - 2019 ALL PROJECTS EXPENDITURE TRACKING

Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

A-LTM-S-1-1819

Atmospheric Pollutant
Active Monitoring
Network

Total for
Atmospheric
Monitoring
(Core)

A-MD-1-1819

Method Comparison of
Wet Precipitation (NADP
vs AB)

A-MD-2-1718

Atmospheric Process
Study - Deposition and
Effect

A-PD-3-1819

Ambient Air Monitoring
Network Optimization

A-PD-4-1719

A-RC-44-1819

Atmospheric Process
Study - OS Air Pollution,
Emissions,
Transformation and Fate
Airborne GHG Emission
Measurements (NASANOAA)
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Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

9,202,908

-

9,202,908

9,270,736

-

9,270,736

(67,828)

9,202,908

-

9,202,908

9,270,736

-

9,264,903

(67,828)

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action

(1)

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

Not applicable

-

44,092

34,912

-

34,912

9,180

21

269,514

269,514

268,319

268,319

-

1,195

0

180,700

(18,000)

162,700

153,844

90,291

63,553

8,856

5

4,454,901

(220,000)

4,234,901

4,230,676

4,230,676

-

4,225

0

850,025

-

850,025

583,353

-

583,353

266,672

31

44,092

274,395

Budget underspent
due to savings in
operational costs
related to laboratory
analysis and
shipping
Co-chair approved
Addendum for a
budget increase of
$269,514 and
expended in 201819 is not reflected in
the YTD
expenditure report
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.
Underspending due
to delays in
processing invoices

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action

during the United
States government
shutdown.

A-PD-5-1819

A-MD-7-1819

A-IC-1-1819

Atmospheric Process
Study - Enhanced
Ground-Based
Monitoring - Oski-otin
Monitoring site

Develop Methods to
Measure Tailings Ponds
Emissions

Ambient Air Quality
Surveillance: Beaver
River Valley

Total for
Atmospheric
Monitoring (FS)

A-LTM-S-2-1819

Atmospheric Pollutant
Passive Monitoring
Network

A-LTM-S-3-1819

Atmospheric Pollutant
Deposition Monitoring
Network – to Forest
Ecosystems
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1,197,990

200,000

-

(89,000)

1,197,990

111,000

1,209,096

39,737

101,373

1,197,990

61,000

11,106

40,373

(11,106)

9,627

35,250

-

35,250

25,038

-

25,038

10,212

6,962,958

(57,486)

6,905,472

6,606,611

5,848,276

444,203

298,861

206,768

1,485,347

-

-

206,768

1,485,347

168,091

1,323,332

-

-

168,091

1,323,332

38,677

162,015

(1)

9

29

19

11

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.
Budget variance
due to
overestimation of
staff time and
related budget
required to deliver
on project
commitment
Budget variance
due to
overestimation of
staff time and
related budget
required to deliver
on project
commitment

Not applicable

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

Budget underspent
due to inability to
fully operate the
passive monitoring
network. The LICA
portion was fully
delivered and
budget expended.
The PRAMP portion
was completed by
industry in 2018-19.

Discussions are
in progress on
transitioning the
rest of the
network from
industry to
PRAMP

Budget underspent
due to savings in
operational costs

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.
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Activity
Identifier

A-LTM-S-4-1819

Activity Name

Meteorological Network

Approved
Budget
2018-19

238,067

in year
Addendum

-

Total
Available
Funds

238,067

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

208,267

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

-

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

208,267

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

29,800

%
Variance

13

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)
Budget underspent
due to savings in
operational costs
related to helicopter
time, contractor
costs and
efficiencies gained
through
coordination with
other OSM work
Budget underspent
due to savings in
operational costs
related to helicopter
time, contractor
costs, favourable
weather conditions
and efficiencies
gained through
coordination with
other OSM work

Corrective
Action

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

B-PD-12-1819

Forest Health Monitoring
Program Design Review

1,412,000

-

1,412,000

1,261,331

-

1,261,331

150,669

11

A-IC-2-1819

Development of an
integrated study on
mercury in the oil sands
region

148,739

-

148,739

148,739

148,739

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

3,490,921

-

3,490,921

3,109,760

148,739

2,961,021

381,161

18

Budget underspent
due to cost savings
realised from the
discontinuation of
10 hydrometric
stations resulting
from the OSM
Hydrometric
Network
Rationalization and
Optimization study

In 2019-20
proposed work
and associated
budget will better
reflect the current
state of the
network

12

Budget underspent
due to delays in
obtaining project
grant approvals,
hiring AEP project
staff and other

To forestall
delays with
approving
individual grant
requests, a
steamlined
process for

Total for
Deposition
Monitoring

W-LTM-S-1-1819

W-LTM-S-2-1819

Surface Water Quantity
Monitoring - Water
Levels and Flows

Surface Water Quality
Monitoring
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2,780,000

5,885,567

(299,333)

41,656

2,480,667

5,927,223

2,034,592

5,241,428

1,729,102

2,155,777

305,490

3,085,651

446,075

685,795
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Total for Water
Monitoring
(Core)

Approved
Budget
2018-19

8,665,567

in year
Addendum

(257,677)

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

8,407,890

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

7,276,020

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

3,884,879

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

3,133,697

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)
operational
constraints

submitting and
approving OSM
grant requests is
required from
GOA Corporate
Services.

To forestall
delays with
approving
individual grant
requests, a
steamlined
process for
submitting and
approving OSM
grant requests is
required from
GOA Corporate
Services.

Not applicable

1,131,870

W-MD-7-1819

Representative SubBasin Studies - Ells and
Steepbank Rivers
(REPs)

240,250

-

240,250

240,250

-

240,250

0

0

Underspending due
to significant delays
in obtaining grant
approval resulting in
the project not being
delivered within the
2018-19 FY. All
outstanding
commitments (and
associated funds)
will now be
delivered in 2019-20
FY

W-IC-22-1819

Correlation of
Anthropogenic Stressors
with Changes in Water
Quality (Tributary
Systems)

178,000

-

178,000

178,000

178,000

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

W-RC-1-1819

Enhanced monitoring of
the Lower Athabasca OSPW

250,000

652,500

902,500

1,341,717

-

1,341,717

(439,217)

(49)

W-MD-2-1819

Real-time Water Quality
Monitoring – Lake
Athabasca

219,883

185,000

404,883

403,584

183,684

219,900

1,299

0

1,077,379

837,500

1,914,879

2,354,898

550,930

1,803,968

(440,019)

Total for Water
Monitoring (FS)
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-

Corrective
Action

Underspent due to
significant delays in
obtaining contract
approval for
processing
sediment and
benthos samples.
Outstanding
commitments (and
associated funds)
will now be
delivered in 2019-20
FY
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

To forestall
delays with
approving
individual contract
requests, a
steamlined
process for
submitting and
approving OSM
contract requests
is required from
GOA Corporate
Services.
Not applicable
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Underspending at a
project-level was
due to salary costs
that were not
reflected against
this project.

Corrective
Action

Finance support
is required to
ensure staff and
capital costs are
coded, tracked
and recorded
against individual
projects in the
financial tracking
system.
2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

GW-LTM-S-31819

Groundwater Monitoring

GW-PD-1-1819

A Monitoring, Evaluation
and Reporting Plan for
Groundwater in Alberta's
Athabasca Oil Sands
Area

183,200

-

183,200

43,541

-

43,541

139,659

76

GW-MD-1-1819

Groundwater SurfaceWater Interactions

46,845

-

46,845

44,542

44,542

-

2,303

5

730,045

-

730,045

539,253

46,643

488,556

190,792

5,610,000

-

5,610,000

5,610,000

-

5,610,000

(0)

(0)

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

130,219

-

130,219

130,219

130,219

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

90,000

-

90,000

90,000

90,000

-

0

0

1,493,925

99,000

1,592,925

1,527,505

1,408,092

119,413

65,420

4

Total for
Groundwater
Monitoring

B-LTM-S-1-1819

B-LTM-E-2-1819

B-LTM-E-3-1819

Regional
Terrestrial/Aquatic
Monitoring - Status and
Trends ABMI submitted
work plan independent of
Dan Farr and polled two
projects into one
template.
Quantifying Risk from Oil
Sands Mining to
Endangered Whooping
Cranes
Biotic Response to
Habitat Disturbance of
Focal Wildlife

B-LTM-E-5-1819

Biodiversity Monitoring of
Benthic Macro
Invertebrates

B-LTM-E-6-1819

Biotic Response of
Ungulates to Oil Sands
Activity
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500,000

400,250

-

-

500,000

400,250

451,170

(391,362)

370,141

-

-

451,170

370,142

48,830

30,109

10

8

Budget variance
due to
overestimation
budget required to
deliver on project
commitments
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

No variance
reported for this
project
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.
Budget underspent
due to savings in
operational costs

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable
2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action

with project
deliverables.
B-LTM-E-8-1819

Fish Health Monitoring

Total for
Biodiversity
Monitoring
(Core)

B-MD-1-1819

B-IC-1-1819

B-IC-9-1819

B-IC-8-1819

Boreal Caribou Census
Through DNA Estimates

Monitoring BenthicMacro Invertebrates:
Investigation of Cause of
Nutrients Signatures in
the Athabasca River
Wildlife Contaminants
and Toxicology:
Investigation of
Pathophysiological
Effects
Colonial Waterbirds
Monitoring: Temporal
and Spatial Patterns in
Mercury Levels in Gull
and Tern Eggs and
Possible Underlying
Factors

B-RC-11-1819

Monitoring Fish
Communities

B-RC-9-1819

Evaluation of Study and
Sampling Design for
Establishing Reference
Condition of Benthic
Biodiversity in Peace and
Cold Lake Oil Sands
Areas
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1,374,110

-

1,374,110

1,373,568

1,373,568

9,098,504

99,000

9,197,504

9,101,434

3,001,879

326,250

-

326,250

287,417

-

-

542

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

12

Underspending at
project level was
due to only
completing one
survey of the
Richardson caribou
range

-

Not applicable

96,070

287,417

38,833

89,518

-

89,518

90,701

89,518

1,183

(1,183)

(1)

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

494,000

-

494,000

494,000

494,000

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

-

257,605

257,605

257,605

257,605

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

173,500

210,500

384,000

210,269

-

210,269

173,731

45

-

-

(2)

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

Not applicable

592,613

(98,000)

494,613

257,605

68,640

504,824

424,941

79,883

(10,211)
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Total for
Biodiversity
Monitoring (FS)

WL-PD-10-1819

WL-PD-5-1819

WL-IC-11-1819

NEW Wetland
Ecosystem Monitoring

Design of Deltaic
Wetland Ecosystem
Health Monitoring
Program
Amphibian and Wetland
Health: Investigation of
Wetland Ecosystem
Health

Total for
Wetlands
Projects

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

1,675,881

370,105

2,045,986

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

1,844,817

1,266,064

453,962

201,169

%
Variance

Corrective
Action

To forestall
delays with
approving
individual grant
requests, a
steamlined
process for
submitting and
approving OSM
grant requests is
required from
GOA Corporate
Services.

1,787,185

-

1,787,185

1,197,650

-

1,197,650

589,535

33

Budget underspent
due to hiring
constraints and
delays in executing
required grant
agreements and in
hiring AEP project
staff within the
2018-19 FY.

400,000

-

400,000

400,000

400,000

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

424,000

-

424,000

424,000

424,000

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

Not applicable

2,611,185

-

2,611,185

2,021,650

824,000

1,118,863

589,535

A-CM-1-1819

Strengthen Community
Reporting of Odours Ambient Air Odour Study

329,000

-

329,000

252,451

-

252,451

76,549

23

A-CM-8-1819

Acute Odour Monitoring
Network Pilot Study

49,547

-

49,547

50,790

-

50,790

(1,243)

(3)
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Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Budget underspent
due to delays with
funding approvals
resulting in
readjustments to
project scope to
remove the local
advertisement and
promotion of the
community odour
application
component of this
project
Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

Further need for
this component of
the project will be
determined in
2019-20

Not applicable
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Activity
Identifier

B-CM-1-1819

B-CM-3-1819

B-CM-3-1819

WL-CM-2-1819

Activity Name

Community-Based Fish
Monitoring Pilot Project

Community Led Berry
Contamination Study Expansion

Community Led Berry
Contamination Study
(Fort McKay)

Culturally Important
Wetland Plants
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Approved
Budget
2018-19

494,450

448,210

158,868

477,000

in year
Addendum

-

-

-

(68,000)

Total
Available
Funds

494,450

448,210

158,868

409,000

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

249,737

84,419

142,183

203,638

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

-

-

-

-

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

249,737

84,419

142,183

203,638

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

244,713

363,791

16,685

205,362

%
Variance

49

81

11

50

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action

Budget underspent
due to inability to
hire AEP project
staff within the
2018-19 FY.

Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.

Budget underspent
due to lack of staff
capacity and
inability to hire AEP
project staff within
the 2018-19 FY.
Cost savings also
realised through
contract
implementation

Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.

Budget underspent
due to lack of staff
capacity and
inability to hire AEP
project staff within
the 2018-19 FY.
Cost savings also
realised through
contract
implementation

Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.

Budget underspent
due to lack of staff
capacity and
inability to hire AEP
project staff within
the 2018-19 FY as
well as constraints
faced by
communities during
project
implementation

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.
Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.
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Activity
Identifier

F-CM-1-1819

F-CM-2-1820

Activity Name

Oil Sands Monitoring
CBM Fund

Approved
Budget
2018-19

500,000

ICBMAC Work plan
created from ADM-11819

B-LTM-S-4-1819

Focal Plants Monitoring

B-CM-6-1819

Where are the
Freshwater Clams? An
Exploration Using
Community-Based
Methodologies Linking
Traditional Ecological
Knowledge and Western
Science Knowledge
Systems to Land Use
Decision-Making - Year 2
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in year
Addendum

100,000

900,000

167,000

324,993

-

-

Total
Available
Funds

600,000

900,000

167,000

324,993

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

332,359

-

165,592

312,895

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

-

-

-

-

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

332,359

-

165,592

312,895

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

267,641

900,000

1,408

12,098

%
Variance

45

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)
Budget underspent
due to lack of staff
capacity and
inability to hire AEP
project staff within
the 2018-19 FY.
Cost savings also
realised during
contract
implementation

Corrective
Action

Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.

100

This fund was
intended to provide
capacity support to
Indigenous
Communities
participating in the
oil sands program.
Underspending due
to reduced
participation as
fewer communities
than originally
anticipated
submitted requests
for capacity funding
during 2018-19 FY.
Expenditure in the
amount of $323,777
not reflected in the
year-end report.

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

1

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

Not applicable

4

Insignificant budget
variance relative to
the reported
threshold of 5%.

Not applicable
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Activity
Identifier

Activity Name

Total for CBM
Projects

D-1-1819

D-2-1819

Standard Operating
Procedures for
Monitoring - Collating
and Auditing

OSM Data Management
System & Portal

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

2,949,068

932,000

3,881,068

180,000

2,410,000

20,000

-

200,000

2,410,000

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

63,361

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

1,794,064

-

1,794,064

2,087,005

141,167

781,203

-

-

141,167

781,203

58,833

1,628,797

%
Variance

29

68

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Underspending at a
project-level was
due salary costs as
less staff time and
related budget than
planned was
needed to deliver on
project commitment
Underspending due
to delays with work
plan approval, hiring
AEP project staff,
impacts of moving
this function to
Service Alberta and
staff transition

D-4-1819

OSM Asset Management
System

23,000

-

23,000

40,122

-

40,122

(17,122)

(74)

Budget variance
due to error in
applying correct
coding to invoices
during processing
for payment

D-6-1819

OSM Data Publishing
and Improvements to
Standardization, Storage
and Master Data
Management

385,000

-

385,000

385,000

385,000

-

0

0

No variance
reported for this
project

E-5-1819

Develop Environmental
Predictions Framework

350,000

197,000

547,000

471,675

-

471,675

75,325

14

R-1-1819

Reporting Ambient
Monitoring Results - Air
Evaluation Integration

180,000

(18,000)

162,000

162,000

162,000

-

0

0
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Budget underspent
due to lack of staff
capacity and delays
with purchasing
necessary
equipment for
sampling within the
2018-19 FY.
No variance
reported for this
project

Corrective
Action

Future estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

Outstanding
deliverables to be
considered in
developing
proposed work
plan for delivery
in 2019-20.
Finance support
is required to
ensure staff and
capital costs are
coded, tracked
and recorded
against individual
projects in the
financial tracking
system.

Not applicable

Clarity on hiring
restrictions
through the GOA
is required as it
applies to
delivering on
OSM approved
work plans.
Not applicable
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Activity
Identifier

Approved
Budget
2018-19

Activity Name

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

Finance
Validated
Adjustments

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action

Synthesis and Reporting
- Technical Audience

D-3-1819

GIS Data Management
Environment

D-7-1819

Primary website to
provide all information
and data access for the
OSM Program for
Integrated Reporting of
Environmental Condition

E-6-1819

332,000

54,750

Integrated Analytics and
Reporting on
Environmental Condition
in the Oil Sands Region

Total for Cross
Cutting Projects

-

-

332,000

32,341

54,750

2,429,000

(261,597)

2,167,403

6,343,750

(62,597)

6,281,153

20,472

500,000

-

-

32,341

20,472

299,659

34,278

2,430,956

-

2,430,956

(263,553)

4,464,936

547,000

3,320,418

1,816,217

90

63

(12)

Underspending due
to delays with work
plan approval, hiring
AEP project staff,
impacts of moving
this function to
Service Alberta and
staff transition
Underspending due
to delays with work
plan approval, hiring
AEP project staff,
impacts of moving
this function to
Service Alberta and
staff transition
Co-chair approved
Addendum for a
budget transfer of
$261,597. This
amount was
transferred in 201819 but not reflected
in the YTD
expenditure report.

Outstanding
deliverables to be
considered in
developing
proposed work
plan for delivery
in 2019-20.
Outstanding
deliverables to be
considered in
developing
proposed work
plan for delivery
in 2019-20.
Finance support
is required to
ensure costs are
coded, tracked
and recorded
against individual
projects in the
financial tracking
system.

Budget variance
due to
overestimation of
some components
of the project's
budget

2019-20 project
funding estimates
will be developed
to better align
with project
deliverables.

OSM Program Office –
ECCC & AEP

7,630,476

(638,403)

6,992,073

2,403,951

575,983

1,827,968

4,588,122

Risk Managed Projects

(3,438,642)

-

(3,438,642)

-

-

-

(3,438,642)

-

-

Expenditures to be
coded to projects TBD

-

-

1,277,160

-

1,277,160

(1,277,160)

-

-

Project code unidentified

-

-

425,091

-

425,091

(425,091)

-

-

ADM-1-1819
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Activity
Identifier

Total for Oil
Sands Program
Office
TOTAL WORK PLAN EXPENDITURES FOR
2018-19 OIL SANDS MONITORING
PROGRAM

YTD
Expenditures
2018-19

AEP and
Monitoring
Organisation
Actuals

Variance to
Budget
(over)/under

Approved
Budget
2018-19

in year
Addendum

Total
Available
Funds

4,191,834

(638,403)

3,553,431

4,106,202

575,983

3,274,388

(552,771)

57,000,000

1,222,442

58,222,442

52,490,381

16,692,293

35,798,089

5,732,062

Activity Name
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Finance
Validated
Adjustments

Environment
Canada
Actuals
(source
ECCC
invoices)

%
Variance

Rationale for
Variance
exceeding 5%
(over)/under)

Corrective
Action
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APPENDIX D. Acronyms
ABMI

Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring Institute: an organization that monitors
and reports on the status of terrestrial biodiversity throughout the
province of Alberta.

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator regulates hydrocarbon resources within

Alberta

ALMS

Alberta Lake Management Society: a society that promotes
understanding and comprehensive management of Alberta lakes and
reservoirs and their watersheds.

AEMERA

Alberta Environmental Monitoring Evaluation and Reporting Agency: the
provincial organization established to monitor, evaluate and report on key
air, water, land and biodiversity indicators to better inform decisionmaking by policy makers, regulators, planners, researchers,
communities, industries and the public; AEMERA was rolled back into the
government in June 2016.

AEP

Alberta Environment and Parks: the provincial ministry with the mandate
to protect the province’s air, land, water and biodiversity.

AMS

Air Monitoring Stations: these are stations set up to measure ambient air
quality across Alberta.

CAPP

Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers: a group that represents
the upstream Canadian oil and natural gas industry.
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COMP

Community Odour Monitoring Program: a voluntary program set up by
Wood Buffalo Environmental Association to better understand ambient
air quality in the region.

COSIA

Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance: an alliance of oil sands
producers focused on accelerating the pace of improvement in
environmental performance in Canada’s oil sands through collaborative
action and innovation.

CO 2

Carbon Dioxide: a chemical compound that exists as a gas at room
temperature, and is made of on carbon and two oxygen atoms. It is a
greenhouse gas.

ECCC

Environment and Climate Change Canada: the department of the
Government of Canada with responsibility for coordinating environmental
policies and programs as well as preserving and enhancing Canada’s
natural environment and renewable resources.

EMSD

Environmental Monitoring and Science Division: a division of Alberta’s
ministry of environment responsible for monitoring, evaluating and
reporting on key air, water, land and biodiversity indicators. The division’s
mandate is to provide open and transparent access to scientific data and
information on the condition of Alberta’s environment.

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act: the primary Act in
Alberta through which regulatory requirements related to air quality is
managed. The purpose of EPEA is to support and promote the
protection, enhancement and wise use of the environment.

FWMIS

Fisheries and Wildlife Management Information System: the Government
of Alberta's Fisheries and Wildlife database. FWMIS provides a central
repository for which government, industry, and the public can store and
access extensive and reliable fish and wildlife inventory data.
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GHGs

Greenhouse Gases are any gas that absorbs and emits radiant energy
within the thermal infrared range. Greenhouse gases cause the
greenhouse effect. The primary greenhouse gases in Earth's atmosphere
are water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and ozone.

GIS

Geographic Information System: is a framework for gathering, managing,
and analyzing data. Rooted in the science of geography, GIS integrates
many types of data, analyzes spatial location and organizes layers of
information into visualizations using maps and 3D scenes. With this
unique capability, GIS reveals deeper insights into data, such as
patterns, relationships, and situations—helping users make smarter
decisions.

GOA

Government of Alberta

Hg

Mercury: a chemical element that is liquid at standard conditions for
temperature and pressure.

IC

Indigenous Caucus within the Oil Sands Monitoring Governance
Framework consists of a First Nation sub-caucus and a Métis sub-caucus
with members selected from LOA signatory communities. It is intended to
support the governance structure of the OSM Program. Caucuses
ensure advice and feedback from the broader stakeholder groups.

ICBMAC

Indigenous Community Based Monitoring Advisory Committee supports
and informs Indigenous community-based monitoring (CBM) in the Oil
Sands Region. This committee reviews CBM work plans and informs
communities on local issues of importance within the regional OSM
Program.

IRMS

Integrated Resource Management Systems

ISO

International Organization for Standardization: an independent, nongovernmental international organization with a membership of 161
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national standards bodies that develops and publishes International
Standards. ISO has published 22263 International Standards and related
documents, covering almost every industry, from technology, to food
safety, to agriculture and healthcare.

IT

Information Technology is the use of computers to store, retrieve,
transmit, and manipulate data or information, often in the context of a
business or other enterprise.

JOSM

Canada-Alberta Joint Oil Sands Monitoring (2012-2015)

LICA

Lakeland Industry and Community Association: a community-based notfor-profit association registered under the Alberta Societies Act with a
focus on environmental monitoring, environmental management, and
community education and outreach. LICA also works with the OSM
Program on the delivery of air monitoring projects.

LiDAR

Light Detection and Ranging: a surveying method that measures
distance to a target by illuminating the target with pulsed laser light and
measuring the reflected pulses with a sensor. These light pulses—
combined with other data recorded by the airborne system— generate
precise, three-dimensional information about the shape of the Earth and
its surface characteristics.

LOA

Letter of Agreement was signed by the Governments of Alberta and
Canada, as well as the Indigenous communities in the Oil Sands Region
to endorse the Operational Framework Agreement and to confirm the
commitments made to govern the OSM Program in a manner consistent
with the MOU.

MOSA

Mineable Oil Sands Area
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MOU

Memorandum of Understanding: In December 2017, the Governments of
Alberta and Canada signed a MOU that renewed each Government’s
commitment to monitor the environmental impacts of oil sands
development through the OSM Program. The MOU acknowledges that
treaty an aboriginal rights of Indigenous people are recognized and
affirmed in section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982.

OC

Oversight Committee is accountable for multi-interest, and consensusbased governance of the OSM Program. The Committee has a shared
responsibility to ensure that the OSM Program meets the intent of the
2017 MOU by recommending to the OSM Program Co-Chairs strategic
plans, monitoring priorities, work plan funding decisions,
communications, reporting and evaluating of program performance.

OFA

Operational Framework Agreement defines the governance and
implementation model that will be used to guide the decision-making
structure and processes; roles and responsibilities; and the monitoring,
research mandate, and objectives of the OSM Program.

OS

Oil Sands: a natural mixture of sand, water and bitumen (oil that is too
heavy or thick to flow on its own).

OSM

Oil Sands Monitoring (2015-present)

OSPW

Oil Sands Process Water: this is spent water generated during bitumen
extraction and may be toxic to aquatic life due to the presence of
naphthenic acids.

OSR

Oil Sands Region is comprised of three regions (Athabasca, Cold Lake
and Peace River).
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PACs

Poly Aromatic Compounds: these are organic compounds containing
only carbon and hydrogen in multiple aromatic rings. They are present in
coal, tar and oil deposits and may also be produced by the incomplete
combustion of organic matter.

PAHs

Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons: are hydrocarbons—organic compounds
composed of multiple aromatic rings (organic rings in which the electrons
are delocalized).

QA/QC

Quality Assurance and Quality Control: QA/QC is the combination of
quality assurance (process or set of processes used to measure and
assure the quality of a product), and quality control (process of ensuring
products and services meet consumer expectations).

RAMP

Regional Aquatics Monitoring Program: a historical environmental
monitoring program that was designed to fulfill the aquatic monitoring
needs of RAMP stakeholders.

SIKIC

Science and Indigenous Knowledge Integration Committee: a committee
that is accountable for scientific design and delivery of the OSM Program
involving integration across OSM Program areas including technical and
scientific monitoring components, the inclusion of traditional knowledge,
and community-based monitoring.

SO 2

Sulphur Dioxide: a colourless gas that is readily transformed to sulphuric
acid mist in the presence of water vapour. Health effects caused by
exposure to high levels of SO2 include breathing problems, respiratory
illness, changes in the lung's defences, and worsening respiratory and
cardiovascular disease.

SOPs:

Standard Operating Procedures: a set of methodologies and procedures
to carry out complex monitoring and analysis. SOPs aim to achieve
quality assurance and quality control.

TACs

Technical Advisory Committees: reports to SIKIC and are accountable for
designing media/issue specific monitoring programs and associated
focused studies to address the Program delivery priorities determined by
the OC.
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WBEA

Wood Buffalo Environmental Association: a non-profit organization that
monitors the environment of the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo in
north-eastern Alberta.
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